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BLp LEGION!

SENDS THREATS
DETROIT, Peb. 19 A

bullet, with the Black Legion’e ln>

4A4 Vlic U^U vy

civil Bervice Conmiissloner Harry

A. Smith, of Highland Park, was

the center oi an Investigation to-

day by postal authorities.

I
The bullet, a .38-caliber auto-

matic pistol cartridge, with its nose

sliced off and with an Inscribed

;

cross was received Wednesday by

i
Smith. It was mailed in Detroit.

ouilth told aUthCXitleS he bo-

lieved the Black Legion had <ent

him the bullet because of hij ac*

tlvlw as a member of the conimls-

siorfl in purging the civil sc/vice

of afeged riders during the legion

expose.



fFCOHIDA MOVES TO*PROTE
BLACK LEGION CHANGES

TAMPA. Fla., Feb. 19 (UP).—
State's Attorney Kex Farrior today
prepared to subpena Maurice Mc-
Mahon of Detroit to explain charges
of Black Legion conditions in Tam-
pa which he made in a Michigan
newspaper. McMahon wrote the let-

ter from Miami.
It was addressed to the Highland

Parker, Detroit suburban newspaper,
and charged* a Black Legion group
controlled the City Hall, committed
several murders, tarred and feath-

ered many victims and left them to'

die in the woods.
Farrior said he would seek to have

McMahon testify when the Tampa
flogging cases are reopened in AprU

{

MacMahon charged most of lie

oggings were committed by polik
ho were members of the Blafk
egion. I I

/
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dLACK iTGION

QUIZ SLATED
lT»<«riMkt<i>n»i\ K»r»U»

Outlininfif lt« future profrram.

Lh 9 Senate civil liberties commit-

tee announced today it will inves-

ticate the terroristic practices of

the BTaclc licgioti and other

viftilenle croups.

In a report filed in the Senate

today Senator LaFollcttc (P.). oI

Wisconsin, ?aid;

•^There remain* a much
broaded and more important
work to be done than prnhinc

labor spyinc. Amonc its othrr
this inquiry, your

committee must study vicilantc

and violence croups such as the

Black Lecion.”
He declined comment when

asked if investica^rs had begun
an invest igation^xfr lha Black Is-

(Continued"^ Face 4
, Col. 1)

N

)

BWCK^LEGION

QUIZ SLATED
(Continued from Page J) I

ffion. whose leaders are servinci
prison terms for the murder of aPWA worker in Detroit.

Spying Called Habit
Labor spying has become a habit

In American industry and as long
as It exists It will block collective
bargaining, the Senate was told
In the report.
The report was filed in support

Of the committee’s request for
$50,000 to continue. It said*.

“From your coinmitlee's atili
fragmentary Inquiry in this field
of Its investigation, it is clear
that espionage has become a
habit of American management.

“Until it is stamped out the,
right of labor to organize, free-
dom of speech, freedom of as-
aembly will be meaningless
phrases. Men cannot . meet
freely to discuss their grievenccs
or organize for economic better-
ment; they may not even ex-
press opinion.s on political or
religious subjects so long as tlie
machinery of espionage pervade ,

their daily Ilfft-
'

Fear List Expose
On fhe er<^jnd that It -JOuTd;'

lead to mu*<?r.’' lh»> Pinkerton
Detective Agtncy declined today
to make public its Jist of secret
labor spies.



Law lo Eiifl Lyi|,plfjji<j

Demaiirlcfl Ky Wagner
Now York. Feb. 12 f-T).—Senator

U’acnor < Democrat i. New York, in
'

» Lincoln anniversary radio address I

J.vncb ins Ic cisIaVion '( A
“

••‘vl nd i ca

t

e !

the pnneipJes for which Abraham*
Lincoln cave hj.c life.'*

j

'•The crime of l.vnchins.*’ the Sen- I

'

ator said, yis one of ihc most threat. l'

V!}^ I

, .„«ivo.eu. j„ n cases out of
12 )t i.s direrfrd against that verv

Lincoln rclca.sed fro^ :

physical bondacc.*'
|
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^3^i*c IiiclicfeVr

In FJo<^iii^ by

‘Black Leg’ Cult

Band

S

m ofii I

o

Torture,
Riint ami Kill ‘Gossips,'
P r o s e r II I o r Charges

/ Arrcjted, 18 Huntcf]

AHegerl to Have Beaten
and Robbed Storekeeper

Pv The Arsnctalre Press

PRKSTONSBURG. Ky.. Jpn. 7.-
Twrnty-rjvc mrn aUpfrert to belong t(

Uir •’Black IjCg ' LepSon were tndicirr
here today. I'hoy weve chavgr-d with
boajjng and robbing a rnuntry storc-
tpe)->rr who bad cridrirod opemtion;.
of thr band In adjointng Magoffin
roiinly.

CommonwraUh's AKornpy O. C.
Hall said the members o£ the band
•were sworn to "torture, btjrn and kill"
»fiy who t.ill{crt about them, and jn
^lycrsvjlle Commonwealth’s Attm

.

*y Karl B. Cooper said they ha [

rjeantaeri to punl.sh persons wh >

\lbra "not working, or were fiiihv i|

iTKi, honu's or didn’t send thei*- chil-
dren to srhfinl."
Seven ot tho.se indieicr? here wrre

J
10.000 earh, and Commonwealth's

Attorney Hall said that Jim Marshall
one of those Indiried. had offered to
plead guilty and turn states evide ore
rvputy .sheriffs were sent out after
I hr eighteen still at large.

Attorney Jhill s.ain
i'l.Ti.'^iiaii loid him the members ofu>e band were Under oath to "han"hum and kill any man who .squealerT’
and that he was "mighty afraid for
nimscll

.

In Maroffin Coitnty indictmrnl.s
were returned more than a vrar ago.Three trials er.dc.H j-„nosand finally two men pleaded guiltvto misdemeanors and paid fine.s o'
fflad each. The others were placet
under peace bonds ]a.st September
There has been no trouble since

sairT
Magoffin County,” Cooper

The indictment returned today
charged that the men banded to-
pether and took Miles Barnett, a.
fori y.year-old farmer and country
atorckeeper, from hUs home last April
and bent him. Hall said some mem-
bers of the band went to fhe near-by
home of Walter 'Watkins under orders
to "blow his head off" If ho were
aroused by their actions and tried to
aid Barnett. Barnett’s wife and apfd
reef her-ln -law. who were In the )\oule
njhen Barnett W’aa teken out. were iitf,
tjirmed. Barnett went to McGuir*,
^lio. after that, but returned tWs

’'-t'-’
'

r- ••

.1

hnr.v’f,;ij ty yni fffle,

/''IN i] - 1937



PELTTtG WHITE IS DEAD;

INDICTED IN BUCK KLAN

CUMPFnLANn. Met., Dor. 21 typ).

Oealh hci'c t'f Uaac tlVfl Lcs)

Willie rcmo\'cd hjs name from!

nmong the l\vcn1y-t\vo men in-^

rticled it; Michigan on charges of i

criminal .syndicnli.sm in conneefinn^

iviti; alleged activities of the Black
J

Lfgifiii,
'

While sueciimbctl yc.slcrday to

inbnr pnettmonia without disclosing

tii.s iKut in fmmdinp and fostering,

Uie terrorist gang. His body re-

i

maim'd jn a funeral h(*rne awaiting
|

aiTangoiTK'iit.s for .shijinient to De-
troit fur bui'ial.

|

A cold, which While w as suffer-

‘

ing from at I lie time of his atrey
ni'i'ii* Itcio last Motiflay. dcvclopcfl

ijto pneumonia, Dr, W. F.

flifi li(‘ Wiis ill a coma four hou^-;

I
Mr. NiclioU. .

Qwinn .

tiu^.

'

^ ' ^ '
T-zk (JfFff



BJack Legion’s
'

Organizer Dies

CUMBERLAND. Md.. Dec. 20
<AP> .-—Isaac "PeR Leg” Stull
White, ajTe.sted near here as the
founder of the Black Legion terror
gang of Michigan, died in a hos*
pUal today of complications aris-
ing from lobar pneumonia.
White died without talking

about hi.s activities in the Black
Legion- He was captured Monday
at Oldtown, a village near here.
> White was one of 22 allege#!
Vnembers of the Black Legion wl o
iere indicted in Detroit seven 1

months ago on charges of crlmini 1

Syndicalism.

f-r;y v'"!’

Ky f'”-
-

[



>~A*oiTuyed Black Legion
Founder Is IH

CTTMBKRLAND, Md . Doc. 16 (A.
P.).- Isaac (P<*gle;f) White, reputed
founder of the Black Legion ter*
rorisl gang, was aorlously 111 with
pneumonia today in a hospMal here.
Late last night, Dr. William F.

Williams, Alleghany county phy-
sician, said White’s condition was
very serious and that he w'as run-
ning a temperature of 104, Dr.
WilliamH ssld W'hite's condition
wa.s such that it was po-ssiblc for
him to .«uffcr a tm n for the worse
very quickly.
f W'hilc was a r (-(%<( ed near hefc
ilonday. He and twenty-one olheis
mce trial in Michigan on chargv

Y criminal syndiralism. ]

f(t;v rin;i; siir;

Iryifi-j I,, Of.



mis OVER TAONIS

ON BLACK LEGION

Pontiac Fire Captain Shoots

Subordinate Who ‘Talked Too

Much,' Ends Own Life.

INQUIRY LISTED HIS NAME

Five of Cu!t at Detroit Get Life

Terms in Slaying of Negro

PONTIAC, Mich.. Dec. 4
Fire Captain Wnilam H. Bradbum
shot and killed a fellow-fireman
and committed suicide today. He
acted in resentment at taunts
about his alleged membership Jn
the Black Legion, according to
Frank Nelson, acting Chief of
Polioe.

Bradburn was named by a grand
Jury recently as a member of the
society of hooded night-riders. Hie
victim was Donald H. Slusher.
The bodies were found In the

kitchen of the fire station Bradburn
commanded. On the captain's desk
was a note to Fire Chief Frank W.
Kuhn, which said: "He talked too
much. He should have been
changed."
Nelson said he was told that

Slusher had directed many jibes at
the fire captain. He expressed the
belief that the captain brooded over
the taunts and the possibiiity of
diemissal.
JThe grand Jury named nineteen
^ntiac policemen and firemen a4
Sack Legion members. Policq
f^ief Charles McMillan, one oj
tiose named, was removed by the
police and fire trial board. Cit^

Manager \viiiiam "r*. Edmonson
planned charges against all those
named.
Late today the police and fire-

men's board dismissed from the
Police Department Sergeant Walter
A. Pierce, former head of the vice
squad, one of those accused of
membership in the Black Legion.
Pierce, who had been under aus-
pension, failed to appear At the
board trial.

I

Uva Oet life Sentence*

I DETROIT, Dec. 4 UPf.~Tlve
Black l.eglon members convicted of
killing a 42-year-old Negro for "tar-
get practice" received life sentences
here today.
Judge Donald Van Zile of Re-

corder's Court pronounced the
mandatory 5entenc«s on Karvey
Davis, Ervin D. Lee and John Ban-
nerman, all already facing life
terms for the Black Legion "execu-
tion" of Charles Poole, and on
Charles Rouse and James Roy
Lorance. All were convicted of
first-degree murder.
Judge Van Zlle, commenting on

the killing of Silaf^kHeman, ivcgiu
war veteran, May V8. lAb, tdldlbe
defendants;

"It is hard to understand why
you killed thU chan, who had never

Dayton Dean, Black Legion "trig
ger-raan," also under life sentence
in the Poole killing, had testified
he helped entice Coleman to a lake
for "target practice" ^cause Davis
"wanted to see what it felt like to
kill a Negro/’
preparing for another Black

Legion trial. Common Pleas Judge
Ned H. Smith ordered three men
held for higher court. They are
Arthur Lupp, accused of command-
ing the terrorist society Jn Michi-
gan; Charles Baker and Frank
Howard. They are charged with
conspiring to kilt Arthur Kingsley,
a publisher In suburban Highland
Park.
N. Ray Markland, former Majtoi

of Highland Park, was dismissc
as a defendant when prosecut^>
said they had no evidence agaiasi
him. I .

/



INDIANAPOLIS TIMES
June 3 , 1936

VHMea Frci*

.WASHINGTON, Jun« 3.—Atty.,
<*B. Homer S. Cumminf• today J 1

the Department of Jus<i
tfce has been aware of the exist-

J

efice of the Michigan BUckj
Lecion for *<05001 a year.”

*
'

INDIANAPOLIS NEWS
June 3 , 1936

I
WASHINGTON. June 3 (A.P.)—

*

homer S. Cummin{:a. attorney-

1

General, said this afternoon he I

has known about the Black Ufioni
Tor **aboot a year,” but has not*
found any federal law beijij: vio-
lated by the orranizatlon "either
then or now.”

IThe attorney-feneral said Dun- !

can C. McCrea, Wayne county
prosecuto.-, has not furnished the
Justice department any evidence of
violation of federal laws in the
Btark I.erlQTi’« activities in Michi-
can. • ' '





^ OFRiliS RepresenCami e '

ig&dowskl. (D.),!^ ’V.pnbUcaii Tgmfaatiom . They PCoffey.,...

Michigan, arguing for Imme-uj^^ (the Black Legion) have worked y

diate consideration of the Dlck-jEj^ oloeely with the Republican
Btein resolution, told the House ?fe *®"*'^*t*‘**
WIchljM poli« were »w*« th? iffeVuMlSS ,&•» X-
the existence of the Black Le-'

X

4y party in these four counties."
*

fion as early as last year. He de-SS^ Dickatein declared: ^5^

Glared; • **What can the Department
'

«Th.» TWnftrtm»ni I
Justlce doT Make an Inves- Lertet - -The Department of Justice tIgaUon and then what? There >already has been approached on. W is not a bit of law upon which ‘

this matter. The Attorney Gen> f. they can prosecute and destroy
./

eral as expressed his views this menace.

and drtM not ho. ih. d*. ft
^ this Congress thatand does not see how the de- ^ the time we put the TW.l .

partment can enter the case. I v,, searchlight upon everj organ- ‘ -i’ .j
'

He says nothing has been pre- Ixatlon in this country that is T’ > .VV
sented which would show a Fed. t

taking the law Into its hands

Sj-»— - « ****^
^Nevertheless, let ns remem- Cavalry HorMes Uaed ’

Bepabllean Club and other Be>
publican orggjiisations. They

diate consideration of the Dick-jES closely with the Repub
J.e,r5j stein resolution, told the House tour large <

Mlchlgwi police were >were IS £l5S?;?if,SSfv
Mil ini/ existence of the Black Lc-

DLALftLibUN
'^*** Department of Justice

jCult Plotted Armed Revolt,M
I

Dickstein Charges in erai as expressed his views

mand for Congress Probe «« »*«» **>« de-

Pxrtment can enter the case.

diaririniT ill at nffipprs nf «« «»y» nothing has been pre-
ICh^rg^inp that officers of

Michigan National Guard andb^<3
of the U. S. Army Reservesfef^y^

are members of the “Black
gion” and have been plotting^ii^Jj

an armed uprising, Represen-[%|^»>

tative Dickstein (D.), of Newf.^^’fi^
York, yesterday demanded a^^

|

congressional investigation,

6,000,000 men belong to^^^N;|

sented which would show a Fed.

eral offense of an interstate na-
ture.

*Wevertheless, let ns remem-
ber that the 8Ute Police of
Michigan were aware of this ^4'

J condition last August when they
arrested some of these men with

the terrorist organization. Dick-p..V_ ^V*

House. It wasr i\;v^.1

spread from Michigan Into

. States, he declared as he flayed

subversive activities.

^ No Adames

Dickstein declined to reveal the

;

names of the Army officers whoT^' ^ ifi

' he said not only have joined the |^:^'-^5?

Black Legion but used Army

kJP horses to train the hooded legion-

in night riding forays,

Chairman of the House Immi-

f

gration Committee, Dickstein

pleaded for immediate enactment

of his resolution which would if y
appropriate $100,000 for a House
investigation of the Black Legion,

which, he said, is ‘‘sworn to blood-

Collapse of Michigan police

machinery In wiping oat thebivir*'
“menace” was cited by the Newfe^vj^^j*

Yorker as a reason for tlie

vestlgation and possible enact-

ment of new laws which would

broaden existing autljprity --

Department oT'Jus^e In erush-

SjhBM ing gtibversive movements.

1 guns, but nothing was done. The r:;^

Governor of the State of Mich-
igan has known about it. It

i does not look as if the State
Police and the Governor of our

j State are going to do much of
'

[
anything about the matter. i <

i’ Linked to C. Oi P. -i

*Tt is very serious when you
find men in the Reserve Corps :

of the Dnitcd\ States Army,
men In the Skate Militia of I

Michigan, a part W this group, i

“When you fin^ they take
j

cavalry horses from the Army 1

to use in their night tiding, 1 ;

say it is serious." '



‘ f

:l^ Leg iort I

Probed by Prosecuteie^S?fo>v'

,. :^. . : ‘•.'Mr:'-'
^

“' by Night Riders, Is •ntl-Negro biography of the apeech-Kt? ”
^

®**"*®*’ «*cei

r - ' H ®5 the bloodcurdling medieval ®urder, by its ntual.

New Charge

8UK Writer Deris’ Blsck Lesion tft-

• autrir eerrtes him to Jeckson, Mich.. •

, recent hotbed or the peeudo-FoxUhe
toTOtherhobd.

Ill 2

^,*«S3s^s
V^Lj>ubUcan machine in Jackson County wntment over the Smith and iton

Jackson’S case against the BlackP.-vS
Legion—accused here of causing the R. WANTS TO MEET SMITH
death of one. possibly two men; -All I want to do is meet Smltl

tS^il four Ooggings and three house bm^-e face to face.'^ he said. As for th'

j
lugs in the course of their bid for. clergyman, “If he says he was beat

i power—is furthest advanced of any k- v en, he is no man of God."
county in Michigan [*•;,; Napoigon is a village of 5C0 souii

; Owen Dudley. Republican, a vigor-
! . In Jackson County. Until the Charier

' ©us young prosecutor, deserves credit.^ ' Poole lynching outside Detroit dis-

1 for Jackson’s promptitude. Whiles*.

|

closed the Black Legion’s true na-
^ Detroit and other infected communi-C ture, the terrorists boasted that al!

ties vented their amazement in talk, t''*;' *>ut seven adults, white Protestani
Dudley acted. He set up a one- ’mi's <

jnales in Napoleon had taken the
roan grand jury which is now in the bullet oath—a gun pressed at theit

iSfu'v! thick of unfrocking the night riders.
ji Vt k hearts.

«> CBIIX PRISON CVAnD -gA vSl SS''?l£SS’StlSl3 JSi

By FORREST DAVIS
ScrIpiM-Howard SUIT Writer

'K'V’
JACKSON, Mich.—The birthplace

I
of the rtepublican Party in 1864 as a

{

\
mildly radical political instrument, •*

t today witnesses the stern, public dls-
. ’jtJ

i robing of a ragtag band of emerg-

I
Ing Fascists who were out, among

- ^ es and the bloodcurdling medieval’TyM “hrder, by its ritual.

^he oath affronted him. He^Jj But in the courthouse, the gi

( ^ *r. ’ ^
refused to take the oath, attempting Jury inquires Into the Smith flogi

--i:
^ committee the death of Pat.i
atead Guns were drawn. t.r / ; I »

“You're wrong." he told the Black/
“®

'"'H t>eaten last year and a n
Knights. “I'm a man of God and* tertous death.

'**®'" A detail of knights "We are looking into the case i

rH'y hustled him out of the meetmg. man found by the roadside." .•

^ 1
Brig-Gen. Ernest, his brothers.^^ Dudley. “His skull was fracti

o,.' and Ernest, and Allen Bascan. and it was dismissed as a hit-a

f^®
^’® interrogated tomorrow about) >• '' run automobile fatality. But new <

the_ village of Norvell. dictates he. too mav

"All I Want to do is meet Smith!

the vnia^ of Norvell. dictates he, too, may have beet.
Tile General in a torn ahlrtiS^ Black Legion victim."

clubbing the ccU bars, exhibited FKiottTwvwf* tarr« ,sentment over the Smith and '*fG«^ENED into FLEElNf
tague charges, K''-'’

Every 's widow and son, the pro

WANTS TO meet smith b- . ’ 5“aS«n“'^. 'n'JS

is a viuage or 500 souls ’• rum. c
In Jackson County. Until the Charles r ^ paign
Poole lynching outside Detroit dis-U/^Vq Party,
closed the Black Legion’s true na-

1

‘

cutor said, were frightened out
• Jackson and now live somewhere

Long Island, N. Y.

^
“The General" profanely Indigni

^
over news that the criminal syn

;; calist act was to be invoked agait
«im. disclosed the nature Of h!s cai

^
paign to take over the Republic

;
closed the Black Legion’s true na-l *'

! ture, the terrorists boasted that allj '

j
but seven adults^ white Protestant ri'

^

(
males in Napoleon had token the{ 'u;

4 bullet oath—a gun pressed at theirkf
'

I
hearts. fe/z

The Hawley brothers, Erwin and'

!' a 1 I Invited 13 citizens from ;

;
. i parts of the county and we form-

s, an executive committee,* be said.
' i told them the only way to get prisi

• Jobs was to get in to office We we
circulating peUtions for candidal

.VV.-1 to the county convention when Oi
run a filling station at Na-j. 1 'J thing happened." He condemned tiBrig.-Gem already have tesU-N «C'

’^ Legionnaires, on trial foi^ tl.guard m the Jackson State Prison, „ ged In the flogging of Smith. Their

*

Poole murder, unsoarlnelv
fumes resentfully in the county

1 father.

He is to be questioned tomorrow.

Ernest’s home, police found a sub-[^; : j “iLeulenant-coio;
machine gun, rifles, ammunition, gjon,

robes and masks. r Eight of the 3

Ernest founded and headed thet;-,,,'
j
^en suspended

Citizens Republican Club, with which^;.~
|

Legion disclosur

he hoped to capture the county Re-[ CLAIMS Ht
publican organization. ^

Today. Rev. Ralph C. Mon-
^ served. A

tague. Baptist minister at near-by^i-.*. vealed today ^

Rives Junction, regaled Justice of the 'husband was* bs
Peace Ernest J Rogers, the one-man^ S

|;

Jury, with his defiance of lbejj.;;v' is guarding her

-.i fied In the flogging of Smith. Thelrr*.
*1 father. Dite, a suspended lieutenant b.

; I

of guards in the State Prison, wai^

< Poole murder, unsi»rlngly.
He likewise profe.ssed his eager*di

sire to “die f^r the ]^. White ana ... oi-avc rrison, wasw-vj tor tnc ttea. Wh
heutenant-coioner of the Black Le-P'j;; i?'

Blue, on any 5t ftff bgg^lons.
gion,

I' '

I '
I

Eight of the 3R0 nri«nn ' i v"- ,

l Black Legion.

^f >S A two-fisted World War veteran:-

and country preacher, Montaguej';

of Black Legion-
ildii^ht, pasture lot

jv>sJ .
®” sb^P®T^ded as a result of Black v

j

Legion disclosures.

"ri'Pi'-' CLAIMS husband BEATEN '''^y
Jury subpenas are

jy v''/’
to be served. A witness. Dudley re-V v’-

' c5T\''4^
vealed today, will testify that hert5f'*">*

H-V’
'hi^band was badly beaten when hebr^^-/f

.

tried to quit the Black Legion. He^i<»r’>
fV/T'., 4 1« guarding her Identify. _

^ visitor to this tree-shaded Michi-i
/ gan industrial city of 60.(KK)—the '"t.

''' V
if-’

usual midwestem overgrown county ! ••*

/v^ seat, with smooth streets, a luxuryri'**' V•
' hotel, handsome movie theaters,-

modern schools
.
and tall church i;

j
spires—hnds it ciiffIcuU to believe,*- . • Pv-’f'’

, .-.•'/z: that undpr i-hp dav.hv-i^au .....t
‘ ' V IS' .:!

‘that under the day-by-day surface ollil-

Mrj,Cdff«y —
I

MK Egai^^—

Foatworth . -i

Mr. Barbo .

Mr«4lo»eph. —
Mr. .

Kr. Leetor .

’ Mr.

L
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’•vlv^• fit- •.*.•.• ;'

Qft# Man's Opinion
by Hugh S. Johnson
, , ., IM
Johnson says swift attack on Black Legion '

is proof ‘it can’t happen here’; calls Town- W|i ^ T

send and Coughlin blocs more dangerous. ,r
' '--

fpULSA, Okla.—Sinclair Lewis wrote a book called “It Can’t Happen Here.” p
J* The book showed how a Fascist moTement on the Hitler plan could
happen here. Then his wife, Dorothy Thompson, in her admirable oolamn /“On the Record,” writes a jrfeoe called “It Can Happen Here,” and uses f
for her text the revelations and rumors about the Black Legion. ^ ^ '

I

With deference for the fine analytical thinking of both wedded genii. ^ . i

as a national menace to be dignified — — ^jaiaGiady^...:,.!
;

by attention so distinguished, the ....... .
1’

•
.. .

'
t

Black Legion is the bunk. It is a ? *»e)ated ado-

dirty rat’s nest that should and wiU purpo^ as ..r < v,-

v

be stamped ouL But to go from that fS?li A PO; i

to a conclusion that it Is a fore- '•
" ’ '

runner to some American Hitler Is
apart and hang somebody. But the L .i- a- ' '

- t

to a conclusion that It is a fore-
runner to some American Hitler Is

too big a Jump.
The Black Legion Is no manifes-

mere fact that this is going to be
*

promptly and thoroly and effectively |- i i

^p

tation of a considerable American ??own h*™ • ^ ^
fascism or any other philosophy. It

happen here.

is a distorted outcropping on the A "* ***®*‘« dangerous reglmenta- '

lower ledges of the in^ined Ameri- tion of simplicity and prejudice than
can j’ining-and-peacoek complex, these murder juntos is the Town-
You can read about it in embryo In "«"«* »«<* CoughUn type of emo- fe'-tr ^ '

“Huckleberry Finn" and Tom Saw- «onal Woo. deluded by eloquence or .• •

yer’s boy robber bands. You can sophistry Into crusading seal for

see it in Its brighter form in the wholly destructive purposes of im- fp a ^5^, .v> ^

plumes, sashes, swords, dolmens, re- possible idealism. You can hang a •

galia, passwords and ritual of every successful conspiracy to '
».

^.s.’ <

“fraternal and benevolent” secret or- murder your neighbors because they kq%Vj.^'s
der—hundreds of them everywhere. Negroes, Catholics or Jews, but t-;.

Its basis is 8 bucolic yearning to- yo« “«'t hang him for an impos-

^

<

ward romance and away from the sible plan to keep your grandparents . i

hum-drum, plus an excuse to be out out of the poorbouse—not even If it *a..
>
!'* /!•

wfUi tite boys, does threaten to upeet the couptry. f

•'. Where some moron or : worse per- • igjo ^ b

eal for I-; V t .i .

.

of im- rp p r r

hang a '*
• „.•

>‘-K’ </

ifm.



'WHWION
COAST ROW

PROBED

r':
'<

'Pi
probed II

William Haines, Film||^

star, and Frieds m
Beaten by Gang ^

'if «T I'? HOIX.YWOOD. June 3 (I.N5.).|'^>:,

Sweeping Investigation Into activl*^;^y

tlc« of a “White Wglon “ members

MSm oi which «vm»

Film P:
•'

.

•w.A.ii.frt#;*.-. ^ ,

snds

Haines, former film star, and a

group of his friends and drove

them from a beach city near here,

I

was launched today by city and

Stays Down When Hit :-
'

The actuift f iulegce occurred,, *

outside a restaurant Saturday .

night, according to Hatoes and; ^

Shields, both of whom stUl are suf-i v

fering black eyes and swollen faces.

j

Haines said:

•<Wbcn they came up and told j-V
,

us to get out, I was surprised

M^ToWn >

OiW Clerk;.

llr. aecs...^

Mr.6>cey.>'

I

llK. Edwards

Ljfc. Egsa.,.'..

Mr. Vexworll

MiM G«»dy

No action will be taKen.

- ^V*. ever, until further Investigation, m ^

X/ }^n the officers said.

K Baines Blames Drunks •

The beating, which wm

/ «i*ver. were struck V .

XIJC dbaska mvaas>.»

were in the mob ordered Haines ^ ...

and Shields and their friends to;^
^

get out o! town In an hour, the,^/r

1 After they went home
l backed up and were drl

spurred On by malicious gossip,

Haines said he was at

•? to xmderstand how the pwple

;d could have become “ “P;

and added he bad left the beach
p

• town for good. ri

Deputy sheriffs revealed tlmt :,•-

some members of the White
,v

j^gion” had come to them seek-

teB a morals complaint against^

an unnamed member of the group, i,

l&'v which rented Iwach
Hainea The officers said they .

fused to 4i-complaint be-U

,
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JiSK U. S. SIFT

AUTO 'SPIES'
*

j

URhrcrMJ Serrle* Win
WASHINGTON, June 3.— The

Z>epartment of Justice today was
asked to investigate possibie con-
nection between the Black Liegion

and operations of company spies

in autwaobile plants in the Detroit
area. ;

Attorney General Cummings, to.

whose attention the matter was,
brought by President William'
Green of the American Federation
of Labor, told him that no show-
jing of a federal question being In-

vmved had been made and for

[that reason the department could
jnot take it up.

Green called on the attorney
general to lay before him a letter

of Complaint he had received from
Homer* Martin, president of the
Automobile Workers' Union affili-

ated %vith the A. F. of L. Martin
wrote his organization had evi-

dence to show that the Black Le-
gion was responsible for the death
of one member of his tmion at
Hudson Motors.

Also, he said, the union had evi-

dence of some relation between
the Black Legion and an organiza-
tion known as the "Dawn Patrol,"
with objectives similar to the le-

gicri. He rorthermore wrote the
union had collected evidence of

close working relations between
the legion and company spies,

special police and other under-
cover agents of the motor manu-
farturere^^

^

{

1
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.THEY SEI^T IN A CALI FO/TfW#-»

t
^ Q-MEN

'

THK MICHIGAN STATE AUTHOiUTJES
ilost no time in calling tor fciieval assistance when

[they uncovered the so-called Black Ivegion. But

[the department of fetill recognizes the fact

[that national law enforcement agencies ha\c juris-

l^ction only when federal laws have been violated.

3 To the appeal of Michigan for aid. At lorney

fc General Cummings simply stated that the G-men
|

:jcould not step in unies.s_ there were clear indica- ^

f•^ioD8 that federal law ha<l been flonted. Upon the

galate enforcement machinery the major portion of

Rthe task of extirpating crime still resis.

r The Black Legion is a sort of nefarious polil-

/

liral 'organization. For that roa.son local elect iw

officials naturally M-onder how many voles the^^

L vill gain or lose by suppressing the terrorists. ]l

S lOuld be convenient for them to accept federal aid

«ad be in position to shift responsibility to G-men.

hJr. CoZif

rir. lidrraril*

PLEASE RETURN
DIVISION OF gXyU

PRESS INTELLIGENCE
j

”
-

2067 Commerce Bldg.

...

Li - 7
3 5 S" - A-
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Kr. r.z»a

Mr.

, STERLING, 111.. June 1.- Au-

j
inoriUes toniglu sought to ccn-

jnect the Black Legion uilli mask-
jed night riders U'ho early today

I

kidnaped a young tenant fanner
Incar Chadwick, bound him to a
(tree limb with liis pants, and
)
burned his homo.

;

The victim, Rees Spellman. 2i.

i
was alone when called to nts

I

door. He was roughly thrown

j

into a car, and driven thirty

j

miles. His upper garments were
testened about his body, and the

I

nants tied to a tJ oe. leaving hid
mngling in mid-air.

•

[
Hours later lie was found a-ru

released, suffering from exposure



)

^ind Kidnaped Illinois Farm
I

iMr.

Tenant Tied;HomeDestroyed
I

Sterlinp, in., June 1.—[Special.]— r off the ground. Mis rr<i haitdker*

I

Authorities of two counties were [chief was poked into his mouth as

.
j

puzzled tonight over the kidnaping ' hands were tied be-*

'and “pants hanging” a young ten- back. Then the men drove

[ant farmer of near Chadwick and
I the burning of his home during his Holton, Whiteside county

[absence farmer, passed near (he place this

orirnriT n“s^Trvcustodj of Shenf h. D. Shepherd who exhausted victint down. Spellman
was mvcsljgaung his story. The collapsed from shock and exposure,
shciif said certain pacts of the but was revived a short lime later.

.

strange talc dtd--not .iibc. The .sherif '

Thought VletLm of l-'irc.
said that while reputed methods of . , ,

the kidnapers w-erc Ihe same as em- ,

father was
ployed by the Black Legion, he doubt- i

^uvnc<l to the

cd that there was anv connection.
ground. Iseighbors, who arrived on

The viclim. Rees Spellman, was scene after the building was
alone in his home last midnight when flames, believed Speil-

he heard a knock at the door. His
young wife had been staying at her fmarched the rums for his body before

moihcr’a since the birlh of her baby spent the night

two weeks ago. Spellman admitted ® tree.

a stranger who asked for road direc- Spellman said he could advance no
lions. motive for the act. He said the men

Masked Men Outside.
° ^nd offered

no hint a.s to iheir reason for kid-
Suddenly the man produecd a re- naping him. Aulhoiilic.s working an

\olver and ordered the farmer to ac- tlie case al.so declared thev were ul-
company him. Outside two masked able to offer a theory for the a]-
men stood bc.side Spellman’s car. tack other than that it wa.s done m*
They forced liim to get in and drive a secret band of self-appoiiUd«
through Sterling and PvOek Falls to' vigilantes. 1

a point in Whiteside cnunly, about
"

,

I

thirty miles from his Carroll county’
home. .

There he was ordered out of the

,

car and his pants removed. Using
•he garment as a .sling, the men fa^-j

• I'r. Quiau . ..

I
tlr. tU.liii.ler ..



So the Sc6tchc(t snake isn 't dead yet?
-- Though its head is smashed and flattened

By the heavy stone hurled on it,

Still the rattler’s tail is writhing

In the manner of alf reptiles.

There remains life in the menace,
And it must not be permitted
To revive and spread new terror.

L.
"

JL



EVENING PKli.

Asfaury Park, N.

^'WORlAl
MORE WORK fqr^g._mf;n

I

The more enlightened ci tizens of Michigan hai^ !

demanded that

j

:aaEl‘.feS5^jmS5_IcglsIa tlon^ju )rif- I

ttifiliLStakC-ancl “liquidate’
|

the infamous Black Legion. Once again, it S

appear the local authorities ~a"re~incompet^^ to i

meet a menacing situation, just as they were pow-
|

edess before the onslaught of the kidnaping racket '

Federal assistance, of the elTective variety supplied
'

by the federal bureau of investigation in bringing
kidnapers to terms, therefore presents itself as the
logical remedy, Certainly the Black Legion and
similar terroristic organizations must be extermi-
nated if American government is to survive.

But one difficulty arises in the plan to resort to

;

ihe simple device of calling in the G-Men to break
j

up a band of masked murders. Where is this pro-
[

cess of letting the local authorities "pass the buck’ i

to the federal bureau of investigation going to stop?
j

High-priced police forces are maintained by all

!

cities and most of the counties and states. Ccr-
:

tainly they should be able to do something besides i

hand* out tickets for illegal parking or locking up
,

I

the town drunk, But if this becomes the limitj of
’

j

their activities and all the more urgent jobs ric
handed over to the G-Men the federal bureau' cl i

investigation will soon demand that it be multiphed
|

In size to perform the extra duties which seem to be
’

its lot. Meanwhile it is too much to expect that the I

s|irplus of local police will be' curtailed and the
result will find the nation's police bill doubling over •

night. •
;

Furthermore, what about state’s rights? Hardly
;

a day passes but what a politician of low or high
degree majestically exclaims that the federal gov-

'

ernmen't should keep its hands off the businc.ss of

the states, implying that the 48 divisions of our
government arc able to take care of themselves.
Yet it would seem that whenever a taxing job arises

'

the states run to Washington for assistance. State’s
j

rights is a two-way theory. It implies that the
'

states be given freedom from federal interference I

and that they demonstrate their ability to take
care of their own business in a creditable manner.

Especially when it reaches the proportions o.f

the Black Legion, crime is too important a problem
to be fettered with lengthy debates op state's rights 1

and other political issues. But consistency de- u
'

mands that if tire states refuse to peniiit the feuer- !

al gfavernment to close up s^vp^rt, shops, v^hin theii*^'

borders or abolish •busincss'-packctcerihg, they dis-

pose] of not oi>fy these problems but also such lim-

, posing menaces as kidnaping and mob muipcr.
,

The state’s right principle is being scrapped,* we
^

fear, not by the aggressiveness of the federal gov-

.
6x;

jfaai3t.
but by the .impotence of the states effee-

;

tiveiylo exercise their constitutional rights and the

responsibility that goes with them.

825 Brozd Si. Hsf! Bank Building

Trunton, M. i.
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The Veterans That Remain.

Politicians Will Tell You.

The Palestine Troubles.

10,000 Tons of Cotton.

By Arthuir-S^fijane

‘ No one knows quite Iiov

that “Black Lceion” roallj'

,
Some «ay 30.COfLjv£ar the *sk..

and cross bones, privately, some
say 6,000.000. You will pet more
exact information from the poli- j.

;
ticians. If they begin skirtinp cau*

.
tiously around the Black Legion.'

< question, showing “reluctance to

j
prejudge a body of ihcir fellow

,

citizens, etc." you will know that
It is a BIG legion, with in.any
voters, and that politicians are
afraid of it. You remember how a
Democratic national convention
dodged all direct reference to the

,

Ku Klux Klan through fear of
'

hostile votes.

Universal Seiwire, after inve.v
tigation, says the legion members
take a “blood oath” to kill their
own relatives, if need be. to carry
out their commander’s orders “in
the name of God abd the devil.”
Universal Service ^ggests that

!

the legion is tied up\ and works
iri harmony

, with one eminently i

respectable national organization,
but does not say which- one it is.
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A Legion of Dekth

—

MaskedFanatics Ask
End ofAll the ‘Isms^

Communists and Fascists Are Marked to Die;

Their Wrath Is Also Said to Extend to

Catholics and to the Jews*

By Liam Lenihan.

Strang* costumes out of the

twilight of ‘dTvi'Hzation, dark, giant*

like silhouettes cast against the

black background of the watching
night, masks and banners and
esoteric ritual, clandestine gather-

ings and furtive speech . . . Then
wild rumor of swift retribution and
with it fear—tiie fear of the

enemy unknown, the dread of fear

itself , . .

Such is the aureole of the Black
Legion and behind it arise the

. grim ghosts of the past . . .

shadows ti'.at lurh'Od in the gloom
eince tiie dawn of Time to bring

terror in their wake, piinntoms that

ever haunted the coiinler-cddy of

the human mind. Primitive so-

ciety heard the challenge from
the gray mists of the valley, modern
civilization caught the echo in the

backwash of Main street.

Members Drawn From
Small Town.

Most secret masked organizations

are essentially a regression, a

:

definite fhrow-bacTc to the mental-
ity of (he savage. Membership is

.1 drawn mainly from the small town,
ifif it is in the small town that W’e

eometimes find the narpow out-
look,' -the mediocrity, ,the small
minds that are stifled by the deadly
boredom of routine. And in that
atmosphere of vacuity and drab-
ness man finds stimulation in

•ecret fellowship, in disguise. For
the difguiie of the Black Legion
and the white hood of its mother
strumpet, the Klan, renders man
less an individual, more a heroic
member of a uniform group, less a
person, more a half-god. And dis-

guise, too, is the expression of the
paranoiac trend that ii in each of
us. For in masks we find courage
to bolster our foar.

I

enrolled, impervious to reason,

j

d’rearning of sway,

i

It was the death-knell of civili-

I

ration in the South and so blindly,

j

malevolently the white landow-ners
! struck back.

I Order First Formed
For Amusement.

Two years prior fo this period of

mob marching and unrest six young
men who had seen service in the
War of the States, organized^ for

diversion and amusement, the first

"dm” of the Ku Klux Klan in the
little town of Pula.^ki. Tenn. The
original name of their club was
Ku Kioi, from the Greek word
"Ku KIos," meaning band or cir-

cle. It wa.s tlien changed to Ku
Klux and Klan was later added.

And since masquerading was very
much ip vogue the young men ar-

rayed themselves in pillow-cases

and stiff linen sheetB. To deepen
the mystery they robed their horses

and muffled their hoofs and when
black night fell they rode forth to

startle the *aupersUtious freedm^n,^.

wlio thought they were fcarfuVpor-

tents of disaster from the nearby'

bat,tle/reld of^ShJJph.

At first the "whites laughed over

iHe discomfiture of the Negroes,

then noticing a change fox the bet-

ter ill their conduct, they ^aw in

the organization a panacea fog high-

handed tyranny. Thus preVerted,

the society spread like wildfire from
Virginia to Texas and the first

meeting of delegates from all deni

wa.s held in Nashville, amid ac-

claim.

Tornado of Terror
Sweeps South.

Designating the Southern terri-

tory as "The Invisible Empire,” the

convention subdivided it into
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^^^merica a Blood I'iirge
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Dread Society Claims
EnormousMemhership
Its Members, Scatlerecl Tiirouglioul the Slates,

Owe Allegiance to a iMysterious Leader, by
Reason of.Fearful Oaths.

that the suspects were members of ( spiritual if not the actual heir of
an organization, calling itself the the dreaded Ku Klux Klan. Corn-
Black Legion, that Poole’s death I posed in equal pai-ts of the slow
was a ritual murder, that the order

|

wilted and the malicious, its leaders
had poUHeal implications, with -a ' were given fancy titles and i- siz-

U, S. dictatorship its avowed goal, 1 able cut on profits, Each recruit

and that its tentacles spread far
j

who wished to sit in judgment on
and wide with a possible nicmbGr-

j

his neighbor paid $7 lor the priv-

ship of 7,000.000.

Far-Flung Activities
Revealed.

Aghast. authoritie> Instituted a

Statewide manhunt throughout
'Michigan, and their quest swept on
into other rruirclers. Prosecutor

;

Dur.can McCrea found new evi- i

the revclahon i;iat the

cejices nf its far-fiung aclJvities.
j

had laid plans to kidnap the

ilegc. In return he received a black

robe, embroidered with skull and
crossbones, was ad.mitted as a pri-

vate with full permission to de-

nounce all and sundry whom he en-

vied or disliked.

Now Uncle Sam may lake a hand.

Consulting his captive.-;—some do-
j daughter of the Governor of Ohio,

fianl. .some babblingly hysterical- i

^^stice slcufns were

he looked over the coroner’s
on to stamp out the mur-

j

pmds for mysterious deaths and sui-
night-nacrs Prosecutor

cides of the last several months-
-inng Attorney Gen-

.-nd presently announced that new
im.min^s, sai. ic tnoug n le

I ; 4 1 - V. •
I racket could be wined oa if the

evidence had come to light in Inc « , . _ ; . ,

I

, , I

Feaeral Government would invoke
suoden oemise of .W men w-ho. he t i-,

, . 1. J J , .
tnc Lindbergh law, lU faig weapon

'claims, had died m.erely because ! ..

' against kidnapers.
the Black gang did not will them)

i i . n„ e- • XPg Nation hopes such action will

°
^ ^ , , . ,

taken. Poole died because he
Delro.t was in a atate o£ Irena,ad

j

apprehension. There were ngly
; jj

rumors that the city hall was’ in-
, ^

volved ... the police force . . . SU'a7
officials. What ai-e

" ’ '

these people

like, the citizenry asked, without th^i’
/Tremblinfily tlie neopwre ITsteri's.

plamour of their death masks? Are'^“
one’s relative, and,-frien.ts on ,ne

! f“"’'
list of men w'ho signed their names i g.

* '

, . .,. !
Tns w'iadd whistles arfournfuily

'

• 1. t.
througli the U'ces and dies with a

There were repercussions through.
^

nl r n°Th^' I'"”'""'','" i” 1

Slhonty 0/ the wood. Bead,
Oh, 0 or northwestern V.rg.ma lurks

. persp.ralio.t gather on his fore-
the Suprenie One of the clan, whose

| ^.^,1 , , , his ears catch

at “ -i'-hhcs thi oath of in-

itiation and he hears his ow-n repeat:

‘'In the name of God and the

devil, one to reward and the other
to punish, and by l.'e powers of
light and darkness, good aftd evil,
here under the bi?fk arch of
Heaven’s aveneing symuo!. I pledge
and consrcraie my hran. n-,v hr?i.i.

cept in awed and fearful whisper.s.
Dubbed Shepherd, the Mysterious,
police, making rough calculations,
figured that dues from hi.s robed
and armed cohorts would give him
the modest income of $700,000 a

j

month.

I
Leaders Dragged Out

.
psr-i-,'v;

A- ..A-.--*

r--"'
"'*

'

I







1 iNo Aiiialciirs Wa^JccI.
: from I Heir frequom

i rariiase of
1

jiistir«>, ihft hottelesR inVmi-r of un.
!

tr^ine,} ,.,pn who band foceih lo supple-
.
mciu the Jaw's efforU is well demonstrated

. ;

in the news from Louisiana, Posscmen. in
bealinff through the W’ilderness to find an
escaped convict, Iiave shot three of their
own number. Two of the searchers fired

!
blindly at vague movements in the brush

:
In accordance with their orders to ‘ shoot

-} to kill."

• The order, in the first place, was rashly
Fiven. Not even police officers trailing the '

,

: most dangerous maniac receive such un- '

Qualified insiruci ions. Piainl.v, hysteria I

was ruling the sheriffs who organized the
j

posse. Add to this the nervousness of I

^
volunteers unaccustomed to the business of 1

} man-hunting and the mistaken shots are ^

: quite understandable. But they mar not 1

V be so simply excused—in fact, they never f
'j can be condoned, •

^

Particularly in this country, where the !

^

vigiia]ire_tradii.ion of frontier days stili

i

linger.s, impulsive tries for revenge must ''

• be conlinnaliy guarded agrL.st. At best,
.
Ihey open the way for siicrt. blunders as !

Lonjsiana reports; at worst. tVy result in
'

!
“Black Legions" of the sort Michigan Is r

.now belatedly scotching j
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I . il
^

ttV*^
gloomy and grim, exiend^^

lo the Black Legion an iuvilalion that some of ifs
niem.icrs v»ju accepi, wiielhcr they want to or m>I,

cr»ell!:>U®‘atdr:Ss'^^

W if !> «' J ^K u 4
“ 'V ^ crossoori esvith \\ hich it decorates its reg-alia. A member must be

^^'®^®stant, white, Gentile." Above allthe native born, Protestant, white Gentile" must beready to commit MURDER if ordered.

Here is anoUier “club" formed by men to protect
Legions, white Ku Klux nnd s\m.

b> J
i^enalty, executed

I

nnfvp^''3?i?
to that club, as Black Legion- ^

dues u simple: There aie no oaths, no i,

n matter whether you are native born
Catlxolic, Jew 01 Ne^ -

^
Ine initiation is very simple ' ^

Yon cif j > *.* ' .' - .
*ti n tu«ur, Willie somebody presses auUoii, or j’oii stand with hands dnd ankles bound, w>filesumeouc puls a ropo aroHud y„„r neck. and a feW&c-

Bcjrnnr-Tr-aulcl.do Well to remember this.
* ^

iviA^' 30 !^^-S

1

; :r. i^n f.

Mr, <>,{;. >

r?r. E..v;v'

:>Tt. Kk.in.

Mr. F u

M-.

Mr. T*t -^

I

I

/





NEWSPAPER GU:!.0 I

AFFILIA740N-/')KED

Board's Report Recommends

A. F, I, Move and Urges

Black Legion Probe.

tv AssoclawS Press.

NEW YORK, May 30,—The Execu-
'

live Board of the American News-
paper Guild recommended in Its an-
nual report yesterday that the guild
make application to the American
Federation of Labor for a charter
Bignlfylng aCUlation with the .feder-

ftUon.

Edward Levinson, chairman of the
Labor Relations Committee, toid the
200 delegates attending the guild con-
vention that a majority and a mi-
nority report on affiliation would be
presented today.

The delegates unanimously adopted
ft resolution urging Senate investi-
gation of the Black Legion, and tele-

graphed President Roosevelt saying
the guild unanimously registers its

whole-hearted support of Senate res-
olution 266, providing for a thorough
investigation of rights of free .speech
and assembly and undue Interference
with the right of labor to bargain col-
lectively. “Current disclosures con-
cerning the Black Legion activities

:

emphasize the grave danger to Amcr- :

lean liberties and the vital need off
ft searching inquiry into the denial I

of civil rights and the violation of :

democratic traditions,” said the lele-
eram.

The guild also discussed the case

,

of Morris Watson, vice president of
the Guild lor Press Ass*iations and
former employe of tii Associated
Pres.?, who charged in a/complalnt to
the National Labor Rejations Board
he was discharged for guild activities.
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_ No danger when .hoods lift.

^

Now it has happened here.

*^*'**^gs s*U/ and sinister.

oi Fascismv needed.

' fell
HOODED GROUP In Ame»K..

lijis tiotie very mjch damage
^;'5 once it was dragged out into the

open. But there is sometimes a re-
|

luctance to tackle such an organic-
j

‘ ‘ (ion openly. The advent ol the na-
|

'if t i Q n a 1 conven-

*V'^<=' tions reminds me
,

of tile strange 1
‘ii.V - •' atmosphere that \ 1

.
prevailed in sA ^ __

y Madison Square M B
; jkj.r.''*-; Garden when the /'vJn |
.
'7^^ Democrats met ^ ) t

t.?, -
• in 1924. The y^\ . ,j

* Klan was sweep- . \
y,. r*- ing the countiy, ^ ^‘\T Nl \

.
but both pohU- N. X ftA

I
• •.' cians and publi-

’x*"
; cists, with a few

,

' c o n s p j c u o u s Rrenn

‘/'v^
new'spaper excep-

\ tions, simply refused to talk about it.

' The Republican Party -wa.s pre-

pared to let well enough alone, and
'

s
^ were most of the Democrats.
Even the foes of tiie organization

^ /i. • were inclined to talk about “inlol-

..V-.-' - erance" and “bigotry” and name no
names. Indeed, the spokesmen of

VX.'-- ' •

objection whatso-

, \
ever to sweeping declarations con-

'
. VI r corning “freedom” so long as no fin-

^ ger was pointed directly at the or-

V. gaiiization which they served.
^

•
,

. But at la.st there stood up in the

. r; . Garden a man from Maine naiiied
‘ ‘ PatUingaH. He began as the rest

‘ 7 had done, talking in generalities, but
. <

; then he raised his voice and said,
' “And when 1 talk of bigotry I refer

/J ’ specifically to that organization

^
*

I
known as the Ku Klux Klan.”

*
' > The rafters of the building almost

'
'

4 came down, ft was like the breaking

; of a storm which has been growling...

. ! around over the edge of the horizon.

' The fight wa.s on, but at least you
]

» .r .>. could breathe the air. After a night
' session which marked the high spot

i
in drama of all political conventions i

fr
‘

i of our time the Democrats decided

to straddle and omit any mention of

the Klan. And yet tlie fight against
*V . .

• the terror was really won in that

«
{p^convention by “raEwngkil’s speech,

-• /

^^rves the mosf « ^ “ presents
tion vtti r
there X ^
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But Evidence of Violation

of Federal Law Needed,

Cummings Writes.

t

. jjf >'V*. .
,

V- -

t*''
',.

<!r' - V.
• V":- *.

' “

?’i''
''-

;' • - :'r'1

'

1
»jU»«A»»ocU.tedPreM.

‘.'

"'"'i "i,'
’'^ Federal Government ie ready. “ '

,
y

'iv / • It waa learned todjy. to begin a broad ,'
'i>

.

-'i'i-j off*nalve agaliiat the Black Legion
?.V the moment It receives definite «vl-

L

dence that Federal law* have been

violated. \T^
If black legionnaires arc shown to

• have kidnaped persons.and transport-

; ]
ed them across State lines, officials

./t-Aj explained, the "G men" will get Into .-•

'.‘•‘’'’.V'’' J action Immediately.

'I
The “Lindbergh law" makes such '• >

'JJ / '] an offense a crime against the Ped-[
. ,

\^••

{
eral Government, and if the victim '

-

'j, Buffers bodily injury, the guilty person .1

r >v;' ''V ^ may be punished with the death pen-
‘

,‘^vw, alty-

.7- }

Attoniey General Cummings, how-. .7

17 '* ^ -iA'

^

«'’cr. indicated the Government is -v '

;iV-v

*

powerless to move unless it receives,

y/- '-yr evidence that the Federal statute aclu-^

" ally has been violated. He took this 'V‘l7
V-; 7;' W>'2 ftand in a reply yesterday to a mes-

" sage from Duncan C. McRea, prose- . .

;
. ^ cuting attorney of Wayne County, ' ^ >

v';

Mich., who had asked that J. Edgar *%
*, 'V,

*

Hoover’s Justice Department agents

be assigned to investigate the order'
'

'‘
.'j..-..

.7,* accused of terrorism. r V-:
Cummings wired : L ,

' 7
'

‘•"i' *'-, 'i
'

“As. of course, you are aware, the[.7
r; .- ,V 1 ^

j.” authority of the Department of Justice
| ;

',V-- ;

7 '

- In criminal matters is limited to vlo- *

*' lations of Federal statutes.

^ "If you have information that a:;>t. , :,

.. - t ? Federal offense has been committed '

- 7^
7'' '7'

> 7 -' I would suggest that you submit the '
' 7

*ame to the Department of Justice f.'- >;>.

V Waahlngton." A
•U - 4 " There was no information today l. 4 -iS «

as to how soon Congress would comef. V‘X- ^V
^ ‘

’ to a vote on a resolution, offered by 7
. V- ,

*. Senator Benson, Farmer-Laboriie, of 7 .7’ 7-.

7} 'AV5 ' A Minnesota for a joint House and Sen- i

^A;7t.7“v. ate Investigation into “such terroristic ''Vv'*

'

‘7:'^*
.

** Black Legion" 7, > . ' :

f-? i -P'Kr^Tam

7.
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-
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CummingsBars
Hooded Leffion

Inquiry by U.S.

Sen. Benson Asks Congress

to ‘ Act; Intimidation

in Ohio Charged,

ay th« UniUd Preu.

The Department of Justice yes*
{

terday declined temporarily to join i

the investigation of Black Legion

,

terroristic activities because there
i«as insufficient evidence that Fed*

;

*ral laws had been violated.
i

* Duncan C. McCrea, Detroit prose- i

•
• mting attorney, had appealed for

, aid from the Federal agents after,
his investigation of the slaying of

'

a WPA worker by the night-riding
band because he “knew too much*’
uncovered evidence indicating the
terrorists were operating in more
than 15 States.
Attorney General Homer S. Cum- '

,
mings replied that more informa-,'

/• tion concerning possible Federal
\law violations would be necessary
‘

before the Justice Department)
, agents could enter the case, but '

left the way open for throwing 1

Federal men into the investigation
by inviting McCrea to submit such
information.
"As of course you are aware,”

Cummings telegraphed Mc-G-re^.
,
"the authority of the Department of
Justice in criminal matters is lim-
Ited to violations of Federal statutes,
If you have any information indi-
cating that a Federal offense has
been committed. I would sugge.st
that you submit the same to the
Department of Ju.stice.”

•• Congress Inquiry Nearer.

Meanwhile, efforts for Congres-
;«ional investigation of the Black
Legion and other "un-American"
secret orders gained impetus on

..Capitol Hill.

. A thorough inquiry into all such
"subversive” organizations by a
Joint Congressional committee was
-proposed in a resolution introduced
'in the Senate yesterday by Sena-
tor Elmer Benson (Farmer-Labor),
-Minnesota. A similar resolution
was offered in the House Wednes-
day by Repre.senlative Samifol

..Dickstein (Republican) New York.
Benson urged Congres.s to act

•promptly before "we awake to the
’ day when our cherished American
;Ji^rly will be a thing of the past.”
His propo-ial called for appoint-
ment of lour Senators and four !

,
Representatives with full power to •

make a thormjgt-eiTtestjgation of !

secret orders"*^eking to establish
'

dictatorship or rule by force andf
terror in the United States.”

’

New Appeal to V. S.

Detroit, May^ tQ ' <<^V*-New ap-
peals to the Federal Government to

throw its power into the fight to up-
root the Black Legion, secret so-

ciety of night-riding terrorists, were
before a half dozen governmental
agencies tonight.

' Resolutions demanding Congres-
sional investigations awaited action
in both the House' and Senate in
Washington, where the Michigan
Democratic Congre-ssional commit-
tee was drafting- legislation to em-
power J. Edgar Hoover's Depart-
ment of Justice operatives to strike
at the black-robcd order. ,

, Prosecutor Duncan C. McCrea
sought new light on the extent of
the Black Legion, which he believes
is active in at least 15 States, by
proposing that the Internal Revenue
Department check up on the income '

tax returns of yirgil F. Effiinger,
Lima (Ohio) contractor, who has
asserted that the organization has
a national membership of 6,000,000.

Cites CoUeciions.

McCrea said he had evidence in-
dicating that Effiinger is collecting
10 cents a month from members of
the Black Legion, a.s well as selling
them the death’s head robes and
other regalia they arc charged with
wearing on the midnight flogging
parties of which they are accused in

'

several States.
Postoffice inspectors were re- f

ported at work in Jackson, Mich.,
where five men are charged with
beating a reluctant member with
the heavy, three - pronged whips
such as have been seized in several <

recent raids, checking reports that
mail carriers there belonged to the
order. One mail carrier is under

'

su.spension.
|

rcaerai inquiry
was sought by Representative!
Dmgell (Democrat), of Michigan.!
who said he would ask that a Fed-'
eral grand jury be called. i

In Detroit, where the slaying of’
.(Charles A. Poole. May 13, led to
the fast movipg expose of the,
liJack Legion, charge,s were heard

,

that the shrouded band had en -

1

rolled numerous DetroU patrolmen';
' ^Michigan pri.son
guards in an effort fo build up-
swiftly an organizatifcn skilled in :

firearms ^nd permitted!
legally to own them. '

Ci*cr
Officers' Names Listed.

j

"We have no ideaTTffrr*?i¥v^n-
roads of the Black Legion into

.^lice personnel may be.” said,
Chief Detectives Henry W. Pie].

:
"The mames of several officers have ^

been^/ourql on lists seized from' ••

Black Legion members.”
Three teams of detectives were*

'

, assigned to the investigation and ---
five police officers were summoned
In the office of Police Commi.ssioner "
Heinrich Pickert for questioning.
A parallel investigation i.s under

way in the department of street
railways, and eight employes have
been suspended.
A resolution demanding an Jn-

vestlgation of the Black Legion in L
Ohio, where it has been accused of

'

—

night riding and attempting
to gain control of relief activities
in the Lima area, was placed be-

V fore the Ohio Senate immediately
after an earlier resolution to the
same effect had been defeated.
In Boston, officials said State de-

tectives and Federal potal inspec-
tors were attempting to learn if
numerous threatening letters and
dummy bombs sent recently to citi-
zens and officials in New England
were the work of the Black Legion.

Echo in Kentucky.

Still other echoes of terrorism
were heard in Seylersville, Ky.,
where a number of floggings of:
both men and women were attrib-
uted by authorities to a secret so-
ciety known as the “Black Legs.”
It was not known whether the
group there was aflUiaied with the
Black Legion. .

Pos.sible use of tl e Michigan
criminal syndicali.sm tatute as a
w'eapon against the I lack Legion
w'as studied today by Prosecutor
Owen Dudley, of Jackson County,
who said the law prohibits any “ad-
vocacy of crime, sabotage, violence
or terrorism a.< a means of accom-
plishing industrial or political re-

-forms.”
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But Cummings Says U. S. Is

\ Powerless Unless Federal

; Laws Have Been Violated

WASHINGTON, May 28

[(US).—Attorney General Cum-
snings tonight withheld formal

Federal action against the
|

Black Legion, saying the Gov-

crnment is powerless to take

punitive measures unless the

hooded baud is found to have

yiolated national laws.

Nevertheless. It was learned re-

liably in Detroit that G-men are

deep in an undercover investiga-

tion of Legionnaires' activities

throughout the Middle to—-*d£termine if Federal law?~ltaffe
been violated.

^Authority Limited*

Cummings’ reply to a tele-
grapWj appeal from State's^a^-
torney McCrea of Wayne County><».
Mich., who had asked the Attor-
ney-General to place a squad of
G-men at his disposal, he said:

“The authority of the De-
jiartment of Justice In criminal t

matters is limited to violations
of Federal statutes. If you have
any information Indicating that
a Federal offense baa been eom-
mitted, I would suggest you
submit It to the Department of t

Justice at Washington/* ^
Announcement by Cummings of

a cautious policy by the Govern-
ment in the Black Legion investi-
gation came shortly after Rep.
Lesinskl fD.-Mich.) forwarded to
the Department of Justice a bundle
of letters from his constituents
charging that high ranking Michi-
gan officials have been actively
linked with the organization of
night-riding fanatics.

DicJtafein Aeks Fund

Earlier Rep. Dickstein, chair-
man of the Hou;^ Immigration
Committee, called on the Senate
to appropriate $100,000 for a spe-
cial House Investigation of the
klan.
At the same time Sen. Benson

(F. L.-Minn.) introduced a reso-
lution asking for a joint Congres-
sional Investigation of the Black
Legion and "all kindred groups.”
The committee would be author-

ized to sit all Summer and Fall
with tbfc stipulation that it make
Its report next January. Benson
requested $50,000 for the Investi-
gation. Lesinski declared:

"It looks very much like the
Black Legion has spread Its ac-
tivities into many States and
tliat fact alone should wrrant
M Federal investigation. /

I
"The Michigan delegation wIU

inakc a strong plea that/the G-
men go immediately inig Michi-
gan.”_____ ^ _
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U S. INQUIRY ON
I BLACKi

LEGION INCOMEST

I
FORECAST HERE 1

iTAX VIOLATION'

BY LEADERS

SUSPECTED
Unit That Put Capone;

In Prison Is Studying

Michigan Reports
}M(«rnatlon«I 5*rTlr#»

An inquiry by the Federal Gov-

ernment into the financial affairs

of Black Legion chieftains ap-

peared certain today.

Elmer Irey. chief of the Inter-

nal Revenue Bureau’s intelligence

unit, who.se agents sent Al Ca-
pone to prison for income tax
violations, announced he will give

careful consideration to reports
from Michigan that hint possible

tax evasions by leaders of to

,

clan.

I Detroit Prosecutor Duncan C
[McCrea requested the Internal

,

iRevenue Bureau to check the in-

icomes of Black Legion heads.



r

Appeals for Aid *

f McCrea aso appealed to Attot
4«y General Cummings for aid
fi running down members of tht
iarflung band. Irejr said: T

"Agents of the intelligence
unit Jn Michigan undoubtedly
•ra watching developments in
this ease for possible disclosure
of Income tax violations."

Cummings promised McCrea he
u'ould send G-men into Michigan
Immediately upon receiving evi-
dence of Federal violations by
Black Legion members.
Following a conference with

Chief J. Edgar Hoover of the
Bureau of Investigation, the At-
torney General asked McCrea to
forward such evidence to the Jus-
tice Department. Cummings said
that up to now the alleged dep-
redations of the legion do not
fall within Federal jurisdiction.

Resolution Passed

Meanwhile, chairman Dickstcin.
of New York, of the House Immi-
gration Committee, and Senator
Benson (F.-L) of Minnesota, said
they will press for action on their
resolutions calling for a Congres-
sional inquiry into activities of the
group.

Dlckstein announced h e h a d
gathered "startling information"
which he will place before the
House next week. He added:

"This Information concerns or-

ganizations which are fomenting
religious and racial hatred, and
has come to me unsolicited." I

The Michigan House delegation
also considered issuance of a Joint
statement formally condemning
activities of the Legion.



Credited with fifty murders in the cause of “good govern-
ment," the Black Legion in Michigan seems to be an even

- more sinister manifestation of racial and religious hatred than

. the Ku Klux Klan from which it apparently originated.

From the Declaration of Independence to the present day,

tolerance of others’ religious beliefs has been the mark of the

true American.
That is one of the fundamental tenets of Americanism, cm-

bodied as such in the Constitution, upheld by the courts, prac-

tised in their daily lives by all good citizens.

Unlike Fascism or Communism, Americanism grants full-

liberty of conscience to all people, whether their ancestors i

came here on the Mayflower or via Ellis Island.

Intolerance has no place in the American scheme of things, •

and homicidal fanatics of the Black Legion type have no place
; in America.

One of many reasons why that typical American, Alf M.!.
Landon, possesses the confidence of millions of his fellow;

/ Americans is his courageous stand on this issue as shown not|
' only by his words but by his RECORD. i

He fought the Klan in Kansas, campaigned for the anti-

Klan candidate for Governor, risked his political future be-!

.

< cause HE WOULD NOT TOLERATE INTOLERANCE.
, For such a man there can be only admiration, coupled with|
the knowledge that if he is called to the Presidency he will
STAND LIKE A ROCK AGAINST BIGOTRY, however, and



fi-JlEN INVITED'

TOPM CULT

Cummings Suggests Sending S

of Evidence if Federal

Statutes Violated.

INTERSTATE TRAIL. SEEN C

Detroit Prosecutor McCrea I

Charges Groups Active
in 15 or 18 States.

WASHINGTON, May 28 Atty.-

Gen, Cummings today invited Mich- -

Igan state authorities to submit any ®

evidence that the “Black Legion” had
”

violated federal laws as a necessary

prelude to action by the federal gov- tj

T The invitation was addressed to

-jj
Duncin C. McCrea. prosecuting attor-

I

I ney of Wayne county, who telegraphed
^

the Justice department asking that c

federal bureau of investigation agents

be assigned to uncover the terrorist '

order’s activities.
'

1

House and Senate Ready. i

House and senate members also took J

action during the day, designed to <

clear the way for the federal govern-

ment to assume jurisdiction In an In-

.
vestigation and possible prosecutions. .

The Cummings message, sent the
;

Wayne county prosecutor after the
,

. conference, said;
,

“As of course you are aware, the

authority of the department of Justice

in criminal matters is limited to viola-

I

tions of federal statutes.

I *Tf you have any information Indi- >

eating that a federal offense has been

committed I would suggest that you

submit the same to the department of
,

Justice at Washington.” *

Jniersiate Activity Charged.

McCrea' in his message asserted that

he knew definitely “that the Black
,

Legion is now operating in fifteen or

elghteei^stateS.’* >

*T know that it Is very active In

New York and Chicago,” McCrea de-

clared. ‘T am Unable to Investigate

the evidence and for that reason I

have sought the aid of the department
'

of justice. /
*T have reason 'to believe that the

activities of the fBlack) l^lon have
included the hauling of bodies across

state boundary lines, which is a fed-

eral offense. Many serious crimes have
been committed in states other than
Michigan.”

TH2 CHATTAN :OGA Tir/.iS

CHATTANOOGA. TlCNrHiSSKii

UAY ZJ , 1936

Prosecutor Duncan C. McCrea
sought new light on the extent of the

S

Black Legion, which he believes is ac-
tive In at least fifteen states, by pro-
posing that the Internal revenue de-
partment check up on the income tax
returns of Virgil P. Effinger, Lima
(O.) contractor, who has asserted that
the organization has a national mem-
bership of 6,000,000,
McCrea said he had evidence Indi-

cating that Effinger is collecting 10
cents a month from members of the
Black Legion, as welljis selling them
the death’s head rob^ and other re-
galia they are charged with wearing
on the midnight flogging parties of
which they are accused in several

< states.

Postoffice inspectors were reported
at work In Jackson, Mich., where five
men are charged with beating a re-
luctant member with the heavy,
three-pronged whips such as have
been seized in several recent raids,
checking reports that mail carriers
there belonged to the order. One mail
carrier is under suspension.

Still another federal inquiry was
sought by Hepresentatlve Dingell,
^democrat, of Michigan, who said he
would ask that a federal grand jury
be called.

In Detroit, where the slaying of
Charles A. Poole May 13 led to the
fast-moving expose of the Black Le-
gion, charges were heard that the
shrouded band had enrolled numerous
Detroit patrolmen and southern Mich-
igan prison guards in an effort to
build up swiftly an organization skilled
In the use of firearms and permit-
ted legally to own them.

. “We have no idea how deep the
' lnroad.s of the Black Legion Into po-
' lice personnel may be.” said Chief of

Detectives Henry W. Piel. “The names
;

of several officers have been found on
lists seized from Black Legion mem-
bers.’*

' Three teams of detectives were as-
signed to the investigation and five
police officers were summoned to the
office of Police Commissioner Hcnrlch
pickert for questioning,
A parallel investigation is under

way In the department of street rail-

ways, and eight employes have been
suspended.
A resolution demanding an Inves-

tigation of the Black Legion in Ohio,
where it has been accused of night
riding and with attempting to gain
control of relief activities in the Lima
area, was piaced before the Ohio sen-
ate immediately after an earlier reso-
lution to the same effect had been de-
feated.

I
In Boston officials said state de-

tectives and federal postal Inspectors
•were attempting to learn if numerous
threatening letters and dummy bombs
Mnt recently to citizens and officials

4n New England were the work of the
Black legion.

• Mr.

I r



THE ^ATLAXTA GEORGIAJ^

I

Black Legion
I

Attacked by i

Klaii Head
The Pedci al Durrau of inves-

tigation, headed by J. Edgar Hoo- !

ver. should brcan up terroristic
j

activities of the Black Legion or
|

any similar organization, ‘•letting

the chips fall where they may.” (

Hiram W. Evans, imnerial wizard
j

or the Ku-Klux Klari. declared '

Black Legion activities, he said,
seem to be crossing state lines,

;

and the federal government!
should, therefore, take a hand,

j

This is especially the case. Dr.
Evans said, because state officials

'

seem to have become involved In
the Black Legion affairs.

The Klan head said his organ-
ization had made a “superficial*'

Investigation of the Black Legion,
and alt records and information
which It possessed were at the
disposal of federal authorities.

•G-MEN SHW<jP M:T’
Initiative for the Investigation

lies with the G-men, he said,
however.

“That's what they are paid
to do, and that's what (hey
should do,” he said.
Dr FvAn^ said he hart sent DO

formal rommnniratm^ j. Edgar
Hoover, head of the fVcleral Ba-

feau_of Inve^ilgiUi^.
” The KianThc said, hopes the
federal government will break up
all terrorism, but Is leaving ac-
tive operations In the hands of
legally constituted authorities.

Dr, Evans condemned the
Black Legion vigorously for its

••lawlessness'’ and declared that
,
observation and enforcement of
the Jaw Is the only course for
American cltlaens to follow.

Mlchfgan, he said, is a . Mid-
|

west state, and there Is much
subversive activity In that area. I

In his opinion, which should be J

stamped ouCr*'*’ I

here Tliursddy.
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Right for G=Mcii

to Move Against

Terrorists Asked

Michigan Congressmen Draft

Legislation for Smashing

Black Legion

WASHINGTON. May 2^ (AP>—

A

powerful movement got under way In

Congress today to equip J. Edgar Hoov-

er's Federal agents with new powers to

smash th© Black Legion.

The Michigan Democratic congressmen

began drafting legislation to allow the

agents to Investlgat© the organisation and

take action.

"Mr. J- Edgar Hoover.” announced

R^resenUtlve Sadowskl, chairman of

the group, "has said that apparently no

Federal law has been violated. If one

has not then we shall maks every effort

to baas on© that will cover It.

“This organisation la evidently inter-

atat© In Its operation*. It 1* very dear to

m© that It is the function of the Federal

Government to stop* thl* crlme-foeterlng

organlratlon. ”W© have no need for *uch

a society that operate* by shooting* and

bombings.”
. ^

Saying that the Black Legion might be

tolerated In »ome of the “more back-

ward foreign nation*,” Sadowskl added

that It ha* no place In the United State*

where the Constitution guarantee* re-

ligious and political freedom.

He said he hoped a blU covering the

desires of th* committee could be oom-

pteted by the 'end oj the week,

A Justice D^artment spokesnfan indi-

cated Attorney Oenerel Cummings u^uld

reply today to the reqnest of Dudcaa C.

McCrea, Detroit proeecutor, 1
r*dsrsi

ta >aBtlgiiS*ap of the hooded organiiaUoo.

Mr. .<

Mr. r:,.;u .

",
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to START war'

ONViaiANTES

Awaiting Orjy Evidence
Of Lindbergh Law

Violations

OTHER FORCES MOVE

CVimina! Syndicalitm^^w
^^May Be Invoked by

Michigan.

Washington— (AP)—The federal

government Is ready, It was learned
today, to begin a broad offensive
against the Black. legion the moment
It receives definite evidence that fed-

eral laws have been violated.

If Black Legionnaires are shown to

have kidnaped persons and trans-
ported them across stale lines, of-
ficials explained, the "O Men*’ will
get into action Immediately.
The ‘ Lindbergh law” makes such

an offense a crime against the fed-
eral government, and If the vi^m
vWfers bodily Injury the gpUty peK
aOg may be punished with the death^
pefiSlty.

Tha Hartford Times
May 29, 19^6
Forwarded by Hew York

Must Have Evidence
Attomey^j2cPg|-

ftl. Cum.nlngs ho^
e^^osr'lndlcated thlTthTTove'^rf^

Y® powerless to move'unlesa It receives
evidence that the federal statute act-
ually has been violated.

He took thU stand in a reply yes-
terday to a message from Duncan c.

!

McCrea. prosecuting attorney of Wayne

that I

aern^! L Department /agents be assigned to Investigate the |order accused of terrorism. J

aa?« Mlchl- fj^rlmlnai syndicalism law. en-acted to combat communism, may beinvoked against the Black Legion

Jackson^unty said today he contemplated
the pi^cutlon of 13 men whe^ he
described « the "board of director*"
of I he night-riding terrorists in that
ood Jty. under the statute.

I Long Terns Passible '

s
*1 provides for teiprlaoninent uo to ,

10 years and a maximum flnV' of 1

5.000 for "advocacy ... or teachlV i

the duty or necessity of crime. sabo\
tftge. violence or terrorism to kccomp-

'

llsh Industrial or iwmical reform."
At least two grand Jury Invcstlga-

wh?u 'rere Imminent.

.

while both houses of Congress had i

before them resolutions demanding

'

congressional Inquiries,

department of-
ficials declined to discuss a sugges-

toenJT that they inspect
income tax returns of. Virgil p. pf.
finger, Uma. o„ contractor described

Slil)'
prosecutor as a regional

leader of the order. They said such
suggestions always were welcome.
Although McCrea said he had evi-

dence indicating that Efflnger soldro^ and hoods to the Black Leglon-
natjes, and collected 10 cents a m.^ith

TLli^k that 'I haven't sold anythlit,"
and.jexpresscd no fear of an IncoW
tax Inquiry. y

Office

7 / .,
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Stephen C. Noland, Editor

Sl^CK LEG/ON •

RevelaUons that organizations sim-
ilar to the Black Legion, unearthed
In connection with a Detroit mob
vengeance slaying, have been thriv-
ing for some time In several middle
western states, are disquieting.

Aside from one Intimation that
federal department of Justice agents
encountered evidence of the or-
^nization about eighteen monl^
*0 , nothing has been brought out
js yet to show that it was the sub-
ject of official attention anywhere
until the Detroit kUllng a few days
ago. How a secret society so sin-
ister in Its purposes and methods
could flourish for more than a few
Weeks without being exposed by the
police is what puzzles the people.
The explanation that in some places
the police may have been in collu-
sion with the organizers hardly suf
flees to explain the secrecy.

Such organizations gain a foot-
hold only when there is a consid-
erable feeling among the people
that law enforcement is weak. When
la group of masked men undertakes
Ito usurp the authority and func-
tion of the police and the courts,
it is either bent on robbery and
violence for gain, or Is able to con-
vince law-abiding men that some-
thing is wrong in law enforcement.
So far there has been no showing
that members of the Black Legion
were organized to break the law for
their own gain or that they were
engaged in shielding lawbreakers.
^Indeed, one of their reported pur-
'poses is to enforce the Iww-Bcwrd-

iag. to their light. The^r.&e£l!n^pd
! to correct what they believed to be
the faUures of the law and of duly
constituted government.
To the extent that poor law en-

forcement Inspired the growth of
their membership, the situation can
In a measure be overcome by good

I

police work in ' breaking up the
gangs and making cases against all

-tliat are guilty of taking the 1^
Into their own hands. In a fie
country the duty of every citizen dis-
satisfied with policies ol goveili-
ment Is to work for improvement
by use of the ballot. No other plan
can be tolerated. Terrorism in any
form is a menace to free govern-
ment, and to peace and good order,
and its authors are enemies of so-
ciety. The Detroit exposure Is a
warning to every community to ,

make a complete Investigation dnd
Itself accordingly. |

Li-pl
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l^iS. Blad**9 Bro^rttm for Tolmdo I

D«vatop Mooring Bn»in.
Dnvolop down-town wntor front park.
£nferco traffic mla* without oxeaptiont.
Citr purchaaa of Tranaeontinontal Airport.

’ V <- / > r;
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Black Legion Hysteria

Will Cool

pROSECUTOR REAMS says he has no
** information upon which to base an
official investigation of the Black Legion by
the Lucas county grand jury. If and when
arrests are made or evidence of criminal

activities by this organization in Lucas
county is presented, witnesses will be sum-
moned and a thorough investigation begun.

But no organization of so-called vigilantes,

or avengers, or even of professional criminals,

could have committed all the major crimes

and atrocities which the police, the prose-

cutors and other law-enforcement ofhcials

In all parts of the country, now suggest may
have been committed by the Black Legion.

* * p

And we do not believe for one moment that

the Black Legion has millions of oath-bound,

dues-paying members. Active as it may have

been in a few localities, it is unthinkable that

hundreds of mysterious murders and kid-

napings and threats of violence can be

attributed rightfully to its membership.

We have only words of condemnation for

mobs or organizations which fan race or

religious prejudices into flame and whose
methods are those of violence, but out of the

sordid Detroit murder story, a veritable

nation-wide Black Legion hysteria seems to

have developed. Some of the reports come
from beyond the frontiers of reason. They
overtax the credulity of intelligent readers.

/ .

1yiZ f

I

0 0 0

Prosecutor Reams’ position in this matter
i

is sound and sensible. He will sink the pi;pbe

quickly, and deep, when he finds something

more substantial than rumors and guesses

and gossip upon which to base an investiga^

lion.
'

Meanwhile the wide unfavorable publicity

which 'the Black Legion has been given may
serve at least one good purpose—that of

'

putting another robed and hooded organiza-

tion out of business.
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KWIHIHIEF ADVISES

ENDING BLACK LEGION

1 Evans Urges G-Men to Act as

I
They Did on Kidnapers.

I Bv the Assocfaled Prtu. i

I

ATLANTA, May 29.—Hiram W.

\

Evans, Imperial Wiavd Ku
KluXi-Klan, urged the federal gov-

I
ernmtot today to stamp out the
Black Legion, hooded terrorist so-
ciety. \
“The federal government has

I

brought kidnaping to an end in

:
America," he says^j^d If the same
efficient men areRufestated to go
to the bottom of the Black Legion,

I

they will end night riding in the
United States.”

Evans denied emphatically that
any connection existed between the
Black Legion and the Ku KIux Klan.

I

A suspect under Investigation In

I

Detroit told officers that the Black
Legion drew its members from
among former members of the
Klan.
“The Ku Klux Klan Is opposed to

terrorism and does not believe in

any illegal action for any cause
whatsoever," Evans said, pledging
the Klan’s aid in stampingjout the
Black Legion.
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MBEM
ON BLACK LEGION^

Officials Assert They Have No
Trace of Organization in

Indianapolis.

Authorities in Indianapolis tod^
held to a p61iey of 'watchful wai^

I

in£” in connection with purport®
,
Bl^k Legion activities here,

’
I

iThus far not a single official of tJc
ccLnty. city or federal government in
Indianapolis has received reliable in-
formation that the Black Legion is

even organised in this city, and none
has b»en informed of any overt acts
by stray members,
A calling card put into a mail bo\

at the apartment of Miss Helen B«n-
ham. 656 East Twelfth street, Thurs-
day night, was said to be typical of
the type of pranks invariably fol-
lowing nation-wide stories on secret
cults.

It bore ths name "Black Legion."
with the words Captain and Agent M
68 inscribed in one corner. 7
Michael P. Morrissey, chief of p*-

j

Uce, said he had received copies fcl

,

^‘o handbills found Thursday £y
; ! ame boys. Tlie handbills purported

1 5 carry the oath of the Black Legion,
l|)gether with much of the organiza-

! tion’s hocus-pocus. But there was
) no proof they were authentic and

,

;

there w-as no flurry of excitsment
f

i about them. i

John Dowd, head of the depart-
(

ment of justice office, repeated a
I previous statement that he had not

j

heard anything about the Black Le- i

j

gion in Indianapolis, and that his

,

department was not Investigatin'? i

anything connected with it.

ETaciiff Otto Kay, who said his men
had been on the alert for a county
organization of the Black Legion,
reported they had found no indica- I

tions that it existed her*,——
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TERROR CULT HEAD’

HUNTED IN DETROIT;

LOCAL PROBE OPENSLOCAL PR
Investigation Launched

Prosecutor Spencer and

Police Department.

prosecutor Spencer saldThar »ily

farther Information discovers
would be turned over to the grand
Jury along with the alleged docu*
ments found by The Times and now
in his hands.
Meanwhile In Detroit Duncan

McCrea, Wayne County prosecutor.
evidence has been turned up In

Chief Morrissey and Prose- jhe jast 12 hours that leads investi-

I cutor Herbert M. Spencer to- gators to believe that Vem p. Ef-
finger, Uma, O., has been active in

I

day began an investigation organiaing the Black Legion in in-
into alleged local activities of 1

dlana. McCrea said the Department

“Black Legion.” of Justice, which yesterday agre<

to asign him agents for the cas
[As a basis for their tavesUgation

j
jiad now decided to withhold cd-

tney had three sets of six typedjr^jfS’tion pending developments. ]

documents from the alleged Black |‘ Helen Bonham, 656 E. 12th-
Legion, discovered on the near I gt, told police she found a calling
North Side.

i Chief Morrissey said;
card in her mail box last night on
which was printed, ’‘Black Troops I

I

"We will do all we can to sup-
[
Capt.. Agent 37." 'This card did not

I

press the progress of the Black Le- resemble the other notes discovered

I
glon in Indianapolis, If our invest!- elsewhere Wednesday night.

,

gatioun calls for more men they will A seal was stamped on the back
be supplied, The matter certainly of the card and Inside the seal in
merits investigation. red ink was stamped "N 28. Other

I "We are going ahead on Instruc- numbers on the back but not In the
tions from Prosecutor Spencer and seal were "XX 9” and “N 28-27."

will give this matter a thorough in- She told detectives she did not
vestigation. I am turning the infor- know who could have put the card
mation over to the homicide squad ' there. > _

under Lieut Boy Pope, since It ^ ^

1

—
seegis that the investigation may
leacrCd lUinilclde cases.” '
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'BUKLEGIOI

Two Handbills Found in City

Believed Work of Sen-

sation Seekers,

There ia no concrete evidence that
the BJack Legion ia organized In In-
dianapolis, city, county, state and
F^eral “law enforcenoent officials

that he had heard nothingabBtn-rtie
organization being established In the
county.

No Evidence In State.

Neither has evidence been uncov-
ered to indicate that the Black
Legion is organized in any part of

the state, according to Governor
Paul V. McNutt.

Sheriff Otto Ray and Capt. Matt
Leach, head of the state police, said
that nothing ‘has come to their at-
tention which would indicate activ-
ity of the organization in Marion
county or anv place in the state.

G-men here will not investigate
Black Legion activities unless a Fed-
eral law violation is attributed to its

members and thus far there has
been no information received that it t

is operating in this state. John A.
Dowd, chief investigator of the Fed-

1

eral Bureau of Investigation of thej
Department of Justice, ’Bu.iii.

pwo typewTitten handbills pur-

1

j

Juried to be literature of the Black

j
Legion, which were reported founfl

j

here yesterday, are believed to bfe i

the work of “sensation seekers” irl I

tent upon perpetrating a hoax, ft
was said.
An alleged Black Legion “calling

card'* was found by Miss Helen Bon-
ham, 656 East Twelfth street, Apt. i,
in her mail box last night. It was
smudged with fingerprints and bore
the printing: “Black Legion” and in
the lower corners “Captain” and
“Agent M 68.”
Photostatic copies of the handbills

were obtained by Michael F. Morris-
!
sey, chief of police, last night and

1 he said that an effort will be made
to trace the typewriter on which

[

they were written.

Both Found By Boys.
Both of the handbills were found

b|^ boys. One was lying In the str«t
^d the other was stuck hehlnd|a

iTg”*^
apartment buJd-

Irhe hsndbUls were In two sheis.
One sheet was an alleged memtfer-
fihip blank and tho other announced
that members would call “in robe”
to collect membership dues, The al-
leged oath of the Black Legion alsowas printed on the bills.

Oflicials point out that If Black
k Legion organizers had distributed'
literature more than two copies
would have come to light. Chief
Morrissey said that the police de-
partment has received no informa-
tion of citizens finding similar hand-
bills at their home.
Herbert if. Spencer, prosecuting

attorney, said that in event of a law
violation attributed to the Black Le-
gion an extensive Investigation

j

would be made. Aside from tho find-
in&. of the two handbttla„«i4uu»ld

Lt - 1-iJ
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Black Legion 'DominafiorT

of Relief Office Is Bared
I COLUMBUS, O.—Transcripts of de-

I

tailed testimony concerning alleged

Black Legion “domination” of Allen

I

County poor relief administration was
made public today by Rep. H. T.
Phillips (R.) of Athens County, mem-
er of the joint legislative relief in-

estigating committee which con-
ucted hearings in Lima last July.

Two witnesses told the committee

members of the Black Legion were
given preference In the granting of
relief, were made foremen on relief

projects, and that non-members were
discriminated against.
One of these witnes.<5es, George

Armstrong, Lima, admitted under
oath he was a Legion member.
While he was being cross-examined,

Armstrong was said to have admitted
Legion members took an oath “to kill

their enemies, If necessary," and to
“swear to a lie” to protect fellow
members.
Asked if he had heard of anybody

being killed, Armstrong replied, “I
am not saying as to that."
He said t»egion enemies are “any-

one who would oppose them."
Armstrong, during his testimony,

named three men he said were in
control of Allen County relief work
and legionnaires.

These were Guy Effingcr, Lima,
since Identified as a Black Legion of-

'

ficer; Glen newspaper-!
man, and William Zimmerman.



ViolentCrimes inOhio Laid to Black Legion;

^kfeat to Kidnap Davey*s Daughter Is Cjt^

COLUMBUS. May 27.-A report
of three official Investigators con-
necting the Black l<eglon with acts
of violence In Ohio ittd blaming the
hooded order for threats to kidnap
a daughter of Ocwernor Davey was
made public today by State Repre-
sentative H. T. Phillips.
The investigators. Charles J. Skill

and Claude L. Keeker of Columbus
and Hubert J. Schwarts of Cleve-
land. aided a legislative committee
which Investigated relief adminis-
tration In Allen County (Lima)
year ago.
The report, made to the commit-

tee but never submitted to the Leg-
islature, was released on the heels
of action by authorities over the
State to connect various acts of
violence with the night riders.
Meetings of the legion, the inves-

tigators said, were usually held
**from 1 A. M. until daylight in an
open field in the country.”
*‘We obtained the statements of

two men who had been officers of
the organisation,” the Investigators
said. '‘They told where the meet-
ings bad been held and said one of
the leaders bragged about burning
down Twin Oaks roadhouse (near
Lima) and that he was ordered to
burn another roadhouse.”
The State investigators said their

Informants declared the organiza-
tion was “suspicloned of the threats
against Governor Oavey’s daugh-
ter.”
The Governor disclosed more than

a year ago that threats had been
made to kidnap his daughter, but
he did not order an investigation.
Other acts charged to the legion

by informants of the three investi-
gators vMre the seizure of a motion
picture fum from a Lima theater,
the beatlag of a man who was gen-
erally belkved to have been hit by

By Ths AuoelstMl Pr*»f.

a freight train, and instigation of a
Northwestern Ohio onion strike.
"We received estimates that 82

per cent of the Allen County relief
administrative department, as well
as the works division employes,
were members of the organization,”
they said.
Their report mentioned also the

alleged attack on William Smith,
a Sb-yearKild Waynesfleld farmer,
and said that he was severely beaten
because he was unwilling to Join
the night-riders.
Sheriff W. E. Kelley of Auglaize

County said be reported the attack
on Smith, an unwilling candidate
for membership In the Black
Legion, to the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, but in Washington
spokesmen for the G men said they
bad no record of the case,
A member of the Black Legion

* legislative investigating com-
mittee last July that Its members
swore to kill their enemies “If nec-

,

essary.” '

The testimony was that of George
iArmstrong, Lima relief worker, in

a hearing at Lima July 23.
Portions of the testimony follow:
Q.—I don t know If you want to an-swer me on this proposition, but did

you become a member of what is

I did“
^ lesion?” A.~

that oath of
the Black Legion, to tell a lie if nec-
essary to support some of your mem-
oersT A.—I did.

organization con-
nected with, lined up with relief In
this county? A.-It was.
Q.-Do they swear in that organiza-

tion an oath to kill their enemies ifDMessary? A.-They do.
Q.-And who are their enemies? A.-

^em .would oppose

Q.—You never beard
getting killed, did you?
saying as to that.



THE ‘BLACK LEGlUM’ EAPPENEn ^

HERE :

’ Every week brings evidence that Sinclair
*

' Lewis was right: that a dangerously large sec- \
•W* ; ,

'
'

population of the United States is

seed for Fascism.
: , The most shocking disclosure to date is the •

existence of the “Black Legion.” The claim .j.

that this armed secret organization has 135,000
Michigan is probably exaggerated

statement that there are 6,000,000 ’
:. v

r^’ ^
i; members in the United Slates is certainly ab- v‘

I

, , surd. Nevertheless, it has been established that /vif
“Black Legion" is a large and powerful

force in several sections of the nation.

f'
•

Even the “Black Legion’s” responsibility for '
.

;< the cold-blooded murder of at least one man is

not as important as the fact that the terrorist
'« organization arose out of economic causes and
“*** “patriotism” and religious bigotry as its

points. .i

background the “Black Legion” repro-
-Educes part of the familiar pattern which led to

"

r>T*0conf nmrl Ttniin... 4. ' L.^ -

• ^'ithe present German and Italian Governments.

;
political program called for a dictator-

is significant of its similarity to European
*

'
-Icrror movements like the Brown Shirts and

S 't ..
jibe Fascist street gangs.

Detroit suburbs where it is strongest are
•^X'^v>V;''i^bose filled up during the 1920's by automobile

-;jworkers recruited from the South, especially 1'; ^ y

.

/ - ^rom the benighted and impoverished regions ty>

‘ -1
Kentucky, Tennessee and Mississippi. K-’'"'’ !;

‘ Ignorant, unable to adjust themselves readily [;• •

.'.'4o their new life, particularly to the insecurity h-’

»
,
;^*-to their new life, particularly to the insecurity hr’ ;,',: ../ I kIhv revival’ U the creat i' -fundaLnUlly soun

or.a„iz.rs
restore a lost feeling of sclf-impor- V.

I Vi^. ance by pledging them to attack “Negroes, •

'

'*’*V
Jews and Catholics” and to defend

'

‘‘.’the laws and Constitution” of the United *

Jt, itates. V

j

The fact that the first purpose is directly .

//'ouiitcr to the spirit of the latter will startle -
‘

k nly those who expect consistency of such
' lovcnicnts. i

•

'

The organization has indulged in threats,

and, apparently, killings. That it has ' ’

u'; 2cruited its members by “shanghai” methods
;

shown by the story of an ex-Legion member h,

running in The Post. It is significant that
' '

^ victims were active in the

f The fierce c ...wuunior jobs, the failure of

f*'
je labgr unions to organize these men with

^

. U; i jral bacKg?Sttmis, the labor policiegSrf. tla&,in- . ...

'

^‘Sistries in the Detroit region left them a prey

!
•: >

. those who knew how to play upon their

* their insecurity and their ignorance.
’

- t' •. i' vhe men who later became Hitler’s Brown
'

,yi;'‘:'.''jhirts passed through^ coinparable experiences

;^^;^*;ai*^.T|efore they were enlfeted "under the swastika

^ Trough similar methods. ^
Detroit authorities have asked assistance of Mr

' h® United States Department of Justice in in-
....

k* • jesligaiing the “Black Legion.” The Federal J
v'^tlovernmen^ should respond immediately. The

'

: ;^ooner this thing is dragged out into the open »
•

s. jhe less harm it will be able to do,
’

America doesn’t want and should not tolerate *r

'.- V '
• tccret armed terrorist bands. But it will not

'' enough to break up this particular organiza-

j.. ion and imprison its officers. What of similar -m ,

organizations which are reported operating in I' .

t -the Mid West, in the Far West, the South and, r

to a lesser extent, in the East? What of the

Klan in Queens? What about Tampa?
For a hundred years organizations of this

«.
'^nature have played a sinister part in American

.

j.

^7':' ' .'life. Although they seem remote in their prin- ‘.jv;
;

iciples from economic aims, it is notable that :

-

;
r ithey rise to greater heights during periods of [J',;.;

“ ' i economic stress and change such as those which

:
* 7' '

i preceded and followed the Civil War and that
;

.

. 7 through which we have passed since the World ^

[l
/’

\

War. ’v. - •

.

V-. Was all well with the nation during the

' V * . '

‘i
“prosperous” 1920s which produced the Ku ! . :

V-* revival? Is the great industrial city of
, ^

-

^

7 Detroit “fundamentally sourm” today when
^

k' such numbers of its workem will band to-
;

'

' V
'

i gether in arnncd mobs base4 upon terrorism L .

and bigotry?

.

‘

* Or does insecurity here, as elsewhere, produce u

'
- i

reversions to un-American principles?
j

least two of their victims were active in the
.
->

. utomobile unions.

M
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LIIID TO COLT
Black Legion Suspected of

Threat to Ohio Governor

by Legislative Probers

COLUMBUS, 0, May 27

Rep. H. T. Pb/1

lips made public tonight a report

of three official invealigator.s

connecting the Black Legion

with acts of violence in Ohio
and blaming the hooded order
for threats to kidnap a daughter
uf Gov. and Mrs. Martin L.

D^’ey.

Investigators. Charles J.

SlcilV and Claud L. Recker of
Columbus, and Hubert J. Schwartz
of Cleveland, aided a legislative
committee which Investigated re-
lief administration In Allen Cd^nty
<Lima) a year ago.

State Probes Violence ‘
-

Tfae report was released by Phil-
lips on the heels of action by
authorities over the State to con-
nect various acts of violence with
the black-robed night riders

Meetings of the Legion, the in-

vestigators said, usually were held
from 1 a. m. until daylight, In an
open field In the country. They
added:

**We oMained aiaiements of

two men who had been officers

of the organlxation. They said I

one of the leaders bragged about I

barning down Twin Oaks road-
house (near Lima), and that he
was ordered to burn another
roadhouse.*’
The State Investigators said their

Slack Cult Fofffiei

To Fight Reds’

Member Says It JFould

Arm in 24 Hours If

Revolt Started

DETROIT, May 27 (AP).—The
I

Detroit News quoted an Informant
identified only as a former member
of the Black Legion as saying the
'organization was Interested prin-
cipally in suppressing Commu-
nism. The News’ informant said;

’Tf Communists started a
revolution, the entire Black Le-
gion would he in arms in 24
hours. It would take only 51
minutes to mobilize its force in
Michigan. Policemen, sheriffs
and politicians galore are mem-
bers.”
The unnamed former member

also said that Poole, although he
was a Catholic,' was a member and
that he was slain because he
“began making fun of the organi-
zation.”
The informant added:
’’But when he was killed, It

was absolutely against the rules
of the Black l^egion. It does
not tolerate shooting. Every
member of the group IhaAwas
in on the Poole killing is inibad
standing with the rest of \the
Legion. 1/ any of them are re-
leased, they will be taken* eare
of by the Legion.”

..... jtiTCiswBHLurs saia ineir
I
informants declared the organiza- a

was ’’suspicioned of the /tlon was ’’suspicioned of the i

IhreaU against Davey’s daughUr.”
C^he Governor dlsclosed^[>ore

'

year ago that threats^
^^en Made to kidnap hts daugh

OF BUCK CULT

Spurred by Revelations of

Michigan ‘Reign .of Terror,',-

He Urges Probe Committef

By EUGENE KELLY, -
'

VrIvatmI ServiM €«rrwi»os4Mt. ' ^

WASHINGTON, May k27

I

(US).—Spurred by discloswea
ot the Black Legion’s “reignW •

jteWor” in Michigan, Chairman
Diekstein, of the House Immj-
graiion Committee, today intro-

'(hiced a resolution for appoint-
ment of a special bouse commit-
tee to invesiigate its activities.-
At the same time Attorney

General Cummings, asked by De-
troit authorities to lend Federal

laid in destroying the terrorist
organization, said he would reply
to Prosecutor McCrea tomorrow.

Threaten Congressman

House members disclosed Repre-
sentative Hoffman (R,). Michigan,
had been threatened, presumably
by agents of the group of terror-
ists. In a letter received here Hoff-
man was branded “a two-faced
rat.” The letter was signed “K. K.
K.—look out for the hood.”

Resolution Pushed

JThe Dicksteln ' resolution Was
seeded t<^ the Rules Committee,
wlere proponents of the investifla-
tiUn will push for immediate c^-
sidratlon. I



' f

^einb Sent Curleys

Laid to Black Cult

BOSTON, Mass., May 27 fUS).
—Possibility that the clock bomb
recently sent to Governor Curley
;wM a machination of the Black
jLelion, sensational Detroit killerl

was being investigated bj|
Stay* police here tonight. i

-MUIore Slayings’

Blamed on Cult

Cleveland PoliceRenew

Probe Into Deaths of

Decapitated Men
CLEVELAND. May 27 (AP).—

Detective Inspector Nevel ordered

renewed investigation of two un-
lived slayings when an anony-
mous telephone message said to

iLook Into the murders of those

iffo men and you’ll find the Black

Legion was responsible.”

The nude bodies of the men,

both decapitated, were found to-

gether In an isolated 'ravine last

September.
One of the victims was Edward

Andrassy, 28. The other body, that

of a man about 40 years old, was
not identified.

Mrs. Helen Andrassy, the i^in

man's mother, said a stranfeer

{klled at her home the mom^
^ disappeared and said: j .

1 •‘Tell Eddy Fm going to get

litm for playing around with my
Vile.”

I



rCmgress Askedjo Frob^
Black Legion; flew York
^lieved a Center of Cult

Link Terrorists to Plot

To' Kidnap Daughter •

Of Ohio Governor; ,

Plea to G-Men

RURAL AIDE^
Developmeats y^surdty in

'

the investigation of the ^sTack
^^giOtt vere:

( . N. Y.) for a Congressional

? probe from Prosecutor

rt>« Legion w,.
"tw-eed in rural New

Revelation of a plot to kidnap
the daughter of Gov. Martin L.Davey of Ohio.

^eaths of two men who
behMded in Cleveland.
Sep^mber.

r

*^ed intt

(^ho wfcrc

. O., list

I,



PIIOBE SSKED
nr nn III p D r c p
Ur bUNbnLuj%:^““^^^^Wl WWIIWIIUWU^V)..^.^^ York. All four organteatkmBr^fA,

Dickstein charged, are dlstilbil^ ’O?-* .

Ickstein Demands Action on ,
propaganda intended •

... . . « . , _ foment racial and religious prej-^ - -

Michigan Reign of Feap[''^ .'t j.v udices. The a. b. c. group, he' ‘r. .r

Threat tn Member RareH oiade Catholics and Jews an . -t.
.

>inreai lo wemoer aarea -maucious perRv/j.,

%
'- t '4 AI :nON IS IIURKIEl# ^ • /

The Dickstein resolution waa'V^'

fj.A sp eded to theHul t s eommittee ^v >r ’ •. f.
where proponents of the Investiga- r'"!:';'

for Immediate con-r '?.»'*> m. ? '

V'; sideration. With approval by the-'^‘i, ' .

House, the committee would hold' '

. ,
-

hearings all summer and fall. Dick^ Mr. K^ward*

:

Mr."Eg«n..—

.

ui uuiiuiiLUu

Dickstein Demands Action on

> ;.
i-..:

tfr/j[(wep'b .....

lli:. Keili'.....'.

.

• Vx^besi^'.—

-

»®cutlon.
EUGENE KELLT

ij! G-MEN GET EVIDEN
Spurred by disclosures of thebiJ^'v- Dickstein said alrei

Black Legion's “reign of terror." ^dc
Is uie^Hou^^ ncctlon with the Bla

'
-j' House Inxmi^Etion /)j>iva EEElnsfc Jcw^^ed

s.o.rwjsss{^ ifm ssiJiysrA
^ W.-;

.

At the same time. Attorney
»^es le^gal authority.

r'3 '
'

*. General Cummings revealed.at hlsir> . "'t '--'V
^ « P*“®ss conference the I>partment'fo^ «i.V

Justice is maintaining a close

^

J
‘

'*
' ®® developments. P j';',

^

A MEMBER THREATENED
'

'''"4 Members of the Michlganl^
-I

?-**
vi-

House delegation disclosed one of ^;i; : .J
'

v-.;

> their members, RepresentatIvo'' - V':'i^ >>. i;r.* ^-
Hoffman (R.) had been threat* >^1

G'MEN GET EVIDENCE b?.O
Dickstein said already he had:- . / •

uncovered “some evidence" to con^A^-if ^, * : ^

nection with the Black Legion's’ /.’^."-'
drive against Jew^^nd CathoUcsi ... if

.

He said he would t^lvJt over tc’

.

the Department of Just^ for lirf', ^ '

*

vestlgatlon. If that agency poa . . V ^'^.V
* - ’v .

cned. presumably by agents of the;/

& nounced
tr * separate

^ 2 X''> nosed f

nounced he would Introduce
separate resolution today request^-
ing $100,000 to carry out the prof^vVf’-.v'^

-

r '

m
'-Mm m m



j
Mr^riiaon, ..-1^

-f

-^4: '^r. Boughiniuii...-.

^
’;i toi*f Clerk.~^^^^

J^(. -,_v4-1 TURN ON THE LIGHT. ^
^

*J^HE VILE doings of the so-called Black Legion form another ,44

challenge to the Senate, which Is being asked by Sen.^ •'.» -•

;j La Follette to authorize a thorogoing Investigation into viola-t^
' ^

* tions of civil liberties under the American flag. '|iiy j'oacph J-.^
''* Herf^ is &n nnf.Fih tfeAlf on mifiour Tf« 'sf . »rTi- i- :

'

Tmmm

I *

4i%.:v,
W:-^

^ e--'
• '*

/
• ‘- '• 4

Here is an outfit that admits Itself an outlaw. Its alleged

,;‘r murders, arsons, assaults "and terrorisms are directed against^'} -.:---
• such minority groups as Catholics, Jews, Negroes. Communists ^4/;

. ? and others. While the Michigan police appear to be doing
^V> splendid Job of tracking down the actual criminals, they prob- ^ y

ably will not learn all that should be learned of this revival
r

j
of the old K- K. K. spirit, and of the peculiar breed of humans ^ M — -.I

> 4 being gripped by its sadistic religion of hate. ^%V! j
' j Congressman Dicksteln’s proposal to investigate the Black f-

Legion is, we believe. Ill-timed. His anti-Nazi and other ^*

4
-

Investigations have not been particularly fruitful of results In’^T x-

;.t unearthing significant facts. The La Follette investigation

?

;

4

could be better financed and better manned. A House probe ^
n of a single phenomenon would not only be a duplication but a i{

'

, : dissipation of effort.
I . .

The Black Legion’s crimes are part of a larger picture ' / if'
* ’ '

Intolerance In America. They are cut from the same piece as
' ' ' ‘

teachers oaths, anti-red forays into campuses, vigilante and!-’ ’ y./.-'-
. lynching mobs; anti-labor terrorism and the other manifesta-^^' v '4

;

*
' '

'

' -

, j
tions of special interest racketeering wrapped In the garb of C '

C ^

'

1 patriotism. It is the Senate’s ebusiness to light a lamp and
‘i search these social rat holes. If it fails to launch the LaJv '

.

'i Follette investigation and finance it with adequate funds it
will have failed in one of Its most Important duties. ^

'14 Sis>r.' • .v’: i'

''’V

>• J.'
• •
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*lViia( if I am?" That was the answer of Virjril F. Effinger, Lrma. O,
electrical contractor, when asked If he were leader of the ‘'Black l^irlon, ;

alleged secret terrorist society, in Ohio, Michigan and Pennsylvania. Ad-
; .

.

mitling he belonged to the Ku KIo* KUn and evincing knowledge of

the legion, EITinger, who resembles a movie "western sheriff,” is said to
j

have stated that the latter had 3.000.000 members. An Ohio legislator
; ^

fhareed tiiat Effingcr Was one of three who controlled religf in dJIen

CJoiuity.
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PHILADnj’HIA E7ENING PUBLIC LEDGER
5-28-36

Act to G-Men
T0 Smash Black Legion

WMhinirton, May 28—(AP)—
A Strong movement got under
way in Congress today to equip
J, Edgar Hoover’s Federal agents
wivi^ new powers to smash the
Black Legion.

I

The Michigan Democratic

j

Congressional Committee began

I

drafting ftgismcion to ailow the

I
agents to investigate all the

j

secrets and activities of the or-

I

ganization and take action.

I
“Mr. J, Edgar Hoover,” an-

nounced Representative Saderw-

;

ski, chairman of the committee,
‘‘has said that apparently no

f Federal law has been violated.
If one has not, then we shall

;

make every effort to pass one i



U. S. to Fight

^^ack Legion^

As Kidnapers

Evidence of Interstate

Violations Awaited to

Put G-Men in Action

W^shln^ton, May 29 ffl—The Fed-

eral Government is ready, it was

learned today, to begin a broad of-

fensive against the Blaclc Legion in

the moment it receives definite evi-

dence that Federal laws hav been
violatd.

If Black Leglonalres a-e shown,
to have kidnaped < persons and
transported them across State lines,

officials explained, the G-men will

get into action immediately.

The “Lindbergh law" makes such

an offense a crime against the Fed-
!

eral Government, and If the victim

suffers bodily injury, the guilty

person may be punished with the

death penalty.

Attorney General Cummings, how-
ever, indicated that the Govern-
ment is powerless to move unless

it receives evidence that the Fed-

eral statute actually has been vio-

lated. He took this stand in a reply

yesterday to a message from Dun-
can C, McOca. prosecuting attor-

ney of Wayne County, Michigan,

who had asked that J. Edgar
Hoover’s Justice Department agents

be assigned to investigate the order

accused of terrorism.

To Invoke SyndicaUsm Law
Detroit, May 29 (flV-Michigan’s

criminal syndicalism law, enacted to

combat Communism, may be In-

voked against the Black Legion,

Whose members are accused of flog-

gings yid even slayings in the

. of detense against Communists. /
Pr^ecutor Owen Dudley of

Boi^ounty said today he ^tem-.
plated the prosecution of I9 men
whom he described as the board -ol

directors of the* night-riding ter-|

rolsts In that county, under the i

statute. '

it provides for Imprisonment up
to ten years and a nuximum line

of $5,000 for "advocacy . . , or
the duty or -nenassH^v of

crime, sabotage, violence or terror-
ism to accomplish industrial or po-
litical reform."
At least two Grand Jury Investi-

gations of the night-riding vigi-

lantes were imminent, while both
Houses of Congress had before them
resolutions demanding Congression-
al Inquiries.

Proposed legislation to curb the
order was in preparation at the
national capitol, and the Internal
Revenue Bureau considered a sug-
gestion that it Inquire into the in-

come tax returns of a reputed lead-
er of the Black Liegionaires.

j

Wayne County (Detroit) Prosecu- '

tor Duncan Q. MoCrea prepared to

assemble for submission to United
States Attorney General Homer S.
Cummings evidence be said showed

|

the order is active in at least 15
States, *‘The hauling of bodies
across State boundary lines," was
one of his charges against Black
i>e$ionalres.

Damaging Letters Shown
Prosecutor McCrea exhibited scores

. of letters today from nearly all

parts of the United States, giving :

Information about alleged Black
Legion activities or expre^ing fear
of terrorism.

It was because so many letters

came from other States, McCrea
said, that he asked the Department
of Justice to help in the Investi-

gation that started in Michigan.
From Dallas, Texas, came a letter

signed "A Member" and asserting
that "the legion had Huey Long
killed."

"In some Southern cities," the
writer said, "where Negroes are
lynched, the general says the Black I

Legion takes in 300 pew members I

after one lynching.” I

In Pontiac, Mich., members of a
hastily organized citizens commit-
tee said they had received evidence
that Black Legion members held
high offices In the local government.
Charles P. Webster, once a Dem-

ocratic candidate for Congress and
now a member of the Investigating

committee, said that "witnesses are
being threatened with death If they
talk to us."

Blood Note Wanu Police
Reports that fear-stricken mem-

bers of the Black Legion were burn-
ing their hoods and robes were re-
ceived today.
A letter, said by Detective Richard

Bowen of the Detroit police lab-
oratories to have been written in
human^lood, was received by the
police department today, warning It

to "ley off the Black legion.” /
,

TKe note, signed “The White Sfe-,

:«lon,” was printed in letters nwly|

a half inch high, and was post-
marked New York. New York author-!

nsre asked to Investigate.
-The Detroit Free Press —

information connecting Pontiac
Black Legjpnaire,;, including a po-
lice officer, with a lynching In Lima,
Ohio, about a year ago, but the
newspaper Mid Lima police had
been unable wr-*B4, any record of.

such a death there...



ber. I’ve been e nervot» wreck ever
iince.'’

'Black Snakes' Probed

In Indiana ^
8tf The United Press

FORT WAVNE, lad.. May 28—
Sheriff George W. Gillie said today
evidence in his possession points to

a connection between the notorious
Black Legion and the "Mystic Order
ot Black Snakes," an organization

j

allegedly responsible for terroristic

!

activities in Allen County. I

Sheriff Gillie said several victims

'

of the Black Snake order have re- i

cited stories of being haled before
the "high tribunal" of the black-
hooded and robed group and threat-
ened.
A former township official and his

chief deputy were said to be among
the victims. They reportedly told of
being threatened with severe beat-
ings if they discharged two mem-
bers of the organization then work-
ing under the official.

By The United Press

COLUMBUS, O., May 28—The
Black Legion was suspected of hav-
ing threatened more than a year
ago to kidnap Gov. M. L. Davey’s
daughter, Evangeline, according to

a report of three special investiga-

tors for the Ohio Joint Relief In-
vestigating Committee, mado public

today.

The investigators. C. J. SklU and
C. L. Recker of Columbus and .

H. J. Schwartz of Cleveland, gave
,

no reason for their suspicions. !

The kidnap threat against the
Governor’s daughter was received 1

shortly after he took office. She
was guarded fol g’UuieT'Miss Davey .

i since has become the wife of
Alexander Smith.

T-Tr-T-
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LEGION AT RITES'

Refused to Take Oath to

Kill, Even When Guns Were

Pointed at Him. ?

i Bj tbc> Awoclftted Preu.

JACKSON. Mich.. May 28.^harles
. fitandish, a auspended prison guard
' *ho aaid he was forced to ^ojn the
Black Legion, disclosed today how
a minister. Rev. Ralph C. Montague.
4S, of Rives Junction, Mich., defied

the guns and death threats of the ter*

rorists and refused to Join.

' Standlsh said he was invited to a
**stag party” by a guard sergeant and
that when they arrived at a grove

they found 80 men, some
, of them

hooded and robed.

"About 15 of us. including Mr. Mon-
tague and myself, were pushed into

a line. Men in masks and hoods
formed a ring around us and leveled

pistols and rifles at us,” Standlsh said.

“We were told we had been selected

for membership in the Black Legion.

There was one fellow wearing a robe

who was bossing things. He began
asking us the questions in the ritual.

‘T was so surprised and scared I

Just said ytf^ to everything. I said ye.s

whet> the tough guy asked if we would
. be willing to kill if we were ordered to L

* by the Black Legion. ^
"One of the men in the line didn’t !

say yes. though. He said: i

"•No; certainly not.'
j

"It was the minister. He spoke .

right out and it got very quiet. In

a minute all the guns seemed to be
tight around the minister.

"The minister said. 'Just a moment.
I don’t believe In belonging to any
organization of the sort this appar-
•ently is.’

Many of the men shouted "String i

him up!” Standlsh said, "but Mr.
Montague replied:

'*
'Gentlemen, I’ve taught the gospel

of God and U you are going to kill

me. I'm prepared to die.’"

The minister was released after

leaders at the-HMsaSia# conferred.

li
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America-4s^iipe

for a Dictator,

States Harrison
Editor, The News;
'pHE recent disclosures regarding
J- the activities of the Black Le-
gion Indicate on a small scale the

. of terror America must expect
;

when “It Happens Here.”
However moronic or misguided

the members of the Black Legion
may be, their ranks, like the ranks
of the Klan and similar terroristic
s^leties, are generally controlled by
clever strategists.
The Black Legion Is not to be

chsmii^d Ughtly-to be censured
editorially and then forgotten. The
power of Hitler was recruited from

I

Just this sort of petty middle-class
criminal and lumpenproletarlat. The

!
masses of Italy are now subdued by
the same methods,
America Is ripe for a dictator.We have probably had our last

president. When the present Ad-
ministration attempts Its retrench-
ment and thousands of former Gov-
ernment employes, married and sin-
gle. are turned out to search for
miserable Jobs in private employ-
ment-jobs that may never exist—
these thousands are going to be
ready converts for any dictator(unl^ the WPA continues). Fascist
or Communist, and Black Legions
will spring up a4i-«iac_^e country.

JAMES HARRISON.

V



Senator Calls for Probe

of Terrorist Organizations
WASHINGTON, May 28 (By In-

ternational News Service).

—

Joint resolution calling for a Con-
gi-essional investigation of the
Black Legion and kindred terrorist

organizations was introduced in

the Senate today by Senator Bei^-

Bon, (FL), of Mlncnsota.
A special committee of four Rep-

resentatives and four Senators
would be appointed by the Pres-
ident of the Senate and the
Speaker of the House to investigate

any or all activities of such sub-
versive groups throughout the
country.
A similar resolution was intro-

duced in the House yesterday by
Rep. Dickstein (D.), of New York.

OFFICIALS ACCUSED.
Letters accusing high officials In

Michigan of being Implicated in

.
the Black Legion’s reign of terror

.were sent to the Department of
Justice today by Rep. Lesinski
,(D.). of Michigan.

Because of the seriousness of the

;
charges and uncertainty as to their

truthfulness, he declined to make
I

the letters public.

The letters were expected to be
'turned over to J. Edgar Hoover’s
Bureau of Investigation for study

.
and possible action. Refusing to

divulge any names. Lesinski said
’they arc higher-up officials.”

In the face of an apparent re-
luctance on the part of leaders to
authorize a new Investigation,

Dickstein planned to address a
• formal letter to the House Rules
Committee asking approval of the

,
resolution.

*T expect to take the floor of
the House on Monday or Tues-

' day and disclose startling un-
solicited information which has
reached me about organizations
which are fomenting religious

and racial hatred.” said Dick-
atein.

WIDE INQUIRY ASKED
'If the Townsend investiga-

tion was worth 850,000 to the,
^ House this inquiry t proposed
’ would be worth $1,000,000. It is

' important because there la a
;
native aubveraive movement in

this country.
“I think I can link up the

Black Legion with thO Black

Shirts organization."
In addition to an investigation

of the Black Legion. Dickstein
urged inquiry into the Black
Shirts, the Christian Party, the
A. B. C. Lfeion of New York and
the Robert^. Edmontson organl-
Bation, alsoTO New York.
He exhibited a circular purport-

ing to be issued by Robert E.
Edmonston attacking Jews. Tba
A. B. C. Legion, be tald. was spon-

sored by C. Lewis Porlwer of New
York. Formed to promote “cultu-
ral and good citizenship,” Dlck-
ateln charged that It has 50,000
members who are fostering anti-
Semitism. He exhibited a circular

assailing “orientalism, absolutism
and Karl Marxism” in the United
States.

PROBE MOVE DEFEATED.
COLUMBUS, O., May 28 (By

International News Service).—An
attempt to force a Statewide in-

vestigation of the Black Legion
was defeated today in the Ohio
Senate.
The Upper House rejected by a

vote of 16 to 9 a resolution intro-

duced by Sen. John R. Davis, (D.)

Cleveland, calling for appoint-
ment of a five-member commis-
sion to Investigate the blackrobed
secret order and frame legislation

designed to drive it from the
State.

Charges that the Black Legion
' organization in Lima. O., and Allen

I

Ck>unty, threatened Evangeline
I
Davey, daughter of Gov. Martin L.

Davey, were being Investigated to-

day by a special Joint legislative

,

committee.
The riot-ridden McDull onion

strike, the burning of buildings
' at McGuffey, O., control of 82 per
cent of the relief organization of
Allen County, and nxxmerous out-
rages were laid to the door of the
organization in an investigators*

report to the committee.
The report, made to the com-

mittee which has been investigat-
ing relief but never submitted to
jthe Legislature, was made public
by State Representative T. T.

! Phillips.
Phillips declared that evidence

showed that 82 per cent of the
! Allen County Relief Administra-
tion Department at Lima were
members of the organization.

‘SNAKES’ KIDNAP
PORT WAYNE. Ind., May 28 (By

International News Service).—

“The Mystic Order of Black

Snakes/* * weird, hooded, night-

riding band that kidnaped and
threatened two township officials

last night, is an agency of the
Infamous ‘31ack Legion,” Sheriff
George W. OlUis said he believed
today. y
While he refu^ to reveal the

identities of the kidnap victims,
the Sheriff said they had been'
seized on the street here, forced
Into an automobile, and carried
before 12 hooded, armed men
seated upon a “crescent shaped
Ihrone.** Other hooded figures
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Blac^^l^gion

Blame Put

on Public

Murder Bondt’ Growth

Ii Laid on Tolerance

Bt

“1

of Intolerance.

BY DOBOTRT TBOMTSON.
AM very mnonerul. lt'< i

funny thSnf , but 1 actct hnd n
rMllor that I wanted to kUt

anybody that 1 can remem-
ber. 1 wu under an llloalon. 1 didn't
have any Idea what I waa fetUBf Into

When I joined up two yean ago •

The apeaker wm ZMyton Dean, a
etty emploTf of

Detroit, vho vaa
admltUnt to the
peculiarly horri-

ble murder of

Charlea A. Poole,

a W . P. A. worker
of the aame town
on the date of

May II.

•‘We wanted It

to b« a necktie

par^ with ropea

I

and refaUa" aaid

Dean, "That
would make It

more Imprewlve.

Bit aome of the

c4-a cot loat. We cot Ured of walUj

add ao X ahot him. 1 thought It

ni lob."

Vnd with the death of Poola the

Mlehican police autborttlaa befan an

Invastlgation. which In the lut few

days haa uncovered a fantaatlc or-

ganlzatioo, runnlnc acroaa fitate linee.

of yet undlacovered remlHcatlona. of

"white male Protestants,’* pledged to

"defend the United Stales and the

CotttUtuUon"; to dominate poliilca in

city and county and State; to exter-

minate anarchists. Ccnnmunlsts, Cath-

oUea. NffToes and Jewa; to reatrlct

ImmlcraUon and deport all undaelr-

abX aliena: to aupport and participate

in lynch law; to arm its members for

civil war, while pledging them by a

blood oalh to absolute secrecy and

I
absolute obedience to their superlprs.

' and eventually, to ettabllah a dlctator-

j

ahlp m America.

* See in your imagtnatjons these men,

fathered together at night, in aome

remote place. “They wear black or

whlta hooda to conceal their faeea.

They wear bUck or white robe*—pur-
chaaed from the orfinlzation. worth

I1.3S, price 17. Ouarda with pointed

revolvers cover them. They are ad-

dressed by a chaplain, the servant of

"white proteatantlam."
• Remember,'* ha whisper*. "Our

purpose b to tear down, lay waaie,

> despoil and kill our enemies. Mercy

... haa no place in the fighter * out-

fit. We recognlre but one power

ideathl to separate u* In the hour of

peni :~r. -e are bound by tbs.jt*onaer

than honor."

Ther arc jiueetloned by i^e com-
mandlni onckr. "TP? you beUeve in

a tupreme Being? A future reward,

and pfunbhnent? Oca you ride a hone,
drlTt a ear, shoot a rifle? Do you be-
lieve la white supremacy? Would you
Ue If ordered by your ouperlor? You
may be required to do some aervlce

on a higher plane than ordinary night

riding. And for that you muat take

an oath la blood."

They aeratch their arms and aw«ar
;tbo Wack.ooth. the blood oath. They
accept for thetaMlveii "for roof the

-aky, bad the earth, and for reward
’lath.” I

Who are theac men. ctandUtf

kneea, awearing eueh eatha,

^ be tranalated Into action? "O)
people from all walks of life who were
iKoufht to their scDaaa when com-
munlam and other lams Invaded the
United States from other countries,**

their leader, a Michigan milk inspec-
tor. Arthur lupp, teatlfled. Who arc
these men? Poor folk. H«1 bUiies
from the mountains of the South in-

vading Detroit looking for work. **One
purpose mas to get Joba for membera.**
None of thoee questioned were un-
employed. Several said they had got
Jobe through other aeraberi. Whom
do they hate? Ufe, which haa treated

them badly. Who b(o blame? Some
acapegoat b to blame. *nic niigtra,

working in the fields that should be
theirs. Or the Jewa, Do they not
keep the prosperous shops? Or the
Communists , . . aren't some of the
papers full of the Communbt peril?

Or the trade unlonbb, who enlbt the
skilled and leave the unskilled. Or
the Catholics, who have a pope in
Rome.
They are the poor, the credulous,

the violent; Uttb men. lull of con-
fused hatred. They are the gullible.

The ocganixaliOQ. they arc told, dates
back to Revolutionary days. It hu
II oncers, representing the IS origi-

nal colonies. They have a direct

link with the Ku Klux Klan and JU
old night riders.

Unaware of Tiwa Farposc.

They come Into the organization
unaware of lu true purpose. They
Ign a simple pledge, Joining an order
to uphold the Constitution. They art
lured Into it by appeal to their basic

racial prejudices and with prombti
of recreational activities and business

help. The rest b forced upon them.
Betrayal of aecreb la death, They
are now membera of a gang.

The organtaatlon b not confined to

Michigan. *There was that affair a

short time ago in Florid*. The To-
ledo Blade reports the existence of

the movement In Ohio. Echoe.* of It

are everywhere. They are on my desk

In the Herald Tribune. Here b Mr.

Robert Edward Edmondson of Wash-
ington. aho'-m.-its'lne to Join the

"Chrbtlan Vigilantes.’* Me writes;

Dear Madam: *rhcne two pam-
phleb are s<gu-.^^ iy Foat M of the
ChriaUan Vigilantes. In the name of
our l.ord and Saviour jesua Christ.
Who was louly murdered by the Jew
kikes. Over 170.000 copies of them
two pamphleb have >een dUtributed
In Wbcoailn. Mimeoote. and lows.

I

Death to the Jew Inferied League of
National KeU HlUerl
Motto (laya Mr. IdmondsMi) please

I

team by heart: ChtbUan Nordic white
America will, in the spirit of Hitler,
keep the Jews and nlggera in their
pbee of Jim Crow taferlortty.

Invited to Kialiat la War.
And he Inrltca me to enUit tn a

was "againat Jews, nignrt. Japs,
Chlnose, aU other colored un-Aryan
wine, eommunbU. pasilbb, atrikers,

.
intomatlonalbu, under the ndUnt
CTOM of Jeaui.

I

fSentle Jesus, meek and mild. |

Or here b another eorrespondent. '

Who Inforni me that X am tmly one
of many thousands who have been
circularlted wUh the Information that
th€ murder of the Lindbergh baby was
performed as an act of ritual by Jewa
to revenge against the Gentile world!
What can be done about it?

noempf. Trtie
rederti police can pa’rtlclpite in ac-
tlon to apprehend kidnappers who
have token a perigii across Ito to lines
to hold him for ransom. But the
Lindbergh law. it b argued, doaa not
permit the Federal Oovemment to
track down those who kidnap and kill,

not for gain, but because the superior
"11 ordered It; because the vjrUm

a Catholic or a Jew! It b forbldi

send obscene postal cards in me
lb. but not literature enlbting my

co-operation against a whole class of

American citizens, and suggesting

civil war. States reserve to them-
aelves, under the Oonstltuton, the

right to lynch their own minorities.

What the Federal Government can
do, however, under the bw b to in-

vestigate! Let us it least find oUt

how aldespretd, how numerous are

tjese murder band*!
Who b to blame? You and 1

!!ti flfemel 111 ©r'us who
bjerantly to intolerant expression*
riclsl and rebgloua prejudice, with-
out regblering our own Indignation
sgalnsi such un-American Ideas. All
of US who tolerate without protest
the theory that any man who strikes
for better wages b a dangsrou* radical
All of us who accept lies which we are
able to contradict. All of via who alt
smugl.v by and think that U cant
happen herel^j

^

«eoBTriaat l a.sa i

.. L Si’Ax<.
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GJIN SOUGHT

FOR PROBE OF—

.

ma LEGION

Bill Clothing Them with

Needed Power To Be

Intr6duced

Washington —(AP)— A powerful

movement got under way In Congress

today to equip J. Edgar Hoov-r’s Fed-
.

cral agents with new powers to smash

the Black Legion.
'

The Michigan Democratic Congres-

sional Committee began drafting! legis-

lation to alio wthe agents to Investi-

gate all the secrets and activities of

the organlzalloa and Uke action.

“Mr. J. Edgar Hoover," announced
Representative Sadowskl, chairman of

.
the committee, "haa said that appar-

ently no Federal law has been violated.

If one has not then we shall make
every effort to pass one that wUl cover

It.”

At the Meeting

Meeting with Sadowskl. who repre-

•enta the first Michigan Congressional

District located in Detroit, were;

Representatives Prentiss M. Brown.

Ptank E. Hook, Louis C. Rabaut. John ^
D. Dlngell and John Leslnskl.

“This organization Is evidently In-

terstate in Its operations," asserted

Sadowskl. “it Is very clear to me that

It Is the function of the Federal gov-

ernment to stop this crime-fostering

organization. We have no need for

such a society- that operates by shoot-

Inga and bombings."

Want Tbomogh Probe

“The meeting of the Michigan

Democratic Conweslonal Commit-
tee " said the Representatives, “was •

called to demand a thorough investl-

gation and to draft legislation which
• will bring organizations such as t^
I Black Legion under Jurisdiction of

;

the federal government.” •

He saw he' hoped' a bill covering

;

the dtfAts of the committee . could .
-

be cor^ted by the end of lb/ week.
i

A j&ice department ipokegjian In-

dies^ Attorney Oenetal f^mtnas
would reply today to the truest of

Duncan C. MeCtea. Delxlot prosecu-

tor. for a federal investigation of the

society of hooded membera.

Detroit—(AP)—The Black Legian.

which guarded Its secrets
'

ancy-plsligl and boasted that it cbw’d .

moblilze^llons of armed men In 24
,

,
hours, was the center of the new in-

^

I

vesUgations today. i

The "mobUlzatlon." Prosecutor

Duncan C. McCrca said members told .

him. was to be ordered In the event
J

of a Communist uprising.
j

The Wayne County Circuit Bench
|

plarmed to decide by mid-day whether
j

to order the Grand Jury Investigation
|

asked by Michigan’s Attorney General

David H. Crowley of violent deaths.!

floggings, and firing of buildings In
'

the metropolitan area.

In Cleveland, police reopened thetr I

Investigations of two unsolved deaths

after an anonymous ca’.ler had

blamed the Black Legion.

Threat to Davey

In Columbus. 0„ records of a leg-

Islalive Investlpatlon a dis-

closed an allegation that the night

I riders were responsible for threats to

kidnap Governor Martin L. Davey’s

daughter. Evangeline, among other

1 acts of Intimidation and violence.

In Pontiac, Mich,, a citizens' com-

mittee undertook an Investigation of

:
reports ascribing two deaths, a flog-

glng and the burning of homes of at

least two suspected Communists to a

secret organization similar lo. If not

affiliated with the Black Legion.

V F. Efflngcr. of Lima. O.. spoke.s-

man for the national organization of

th’ legion, claimed a total member-

ship of 6,000.000 the country over.

Prosecutor McCrca said he had re-

‘ celved letters from persons In 15 or IS

states, among them Ohio. Pennsyl-

vania. New York. BMneds and Colorado

1 ascribing acts of Intimidation or vto-

' lence to the robed and hooded order.

Upon those letters he based his ap-

i peal to United States Attorney »3«neral

Cummings /late yesterday for a fed-

eral Investigation.

/

/

The Hartford Tinies

May 28, 1936
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MN BEING SENT HERr
BY DETROIT AUTHORITIES;

TERRORIST
Fort Wayne WPA Worker

Pleads for Police

Protection.

t

bulletin
Municipal Judffe Dewey Myers

r Indianapolis said ioday that
citizens in northern Indiana were
*up in arms” arainst the opera-
tions ot the Black Legion.

“I have just returned from a
thrze-day visit to the northacs^
part of the state, and I know
that the Black Legion has been
operating there,” Jud;e Myers
said.

“The members are *toug:hs,' and
the authorities there are making
an investigation to determine to

what extent the organization is

operating there.

“It is a terrible thing, and the
good citizens of the northern
part of the state are up in arms
hgainst the Black Legion. 1 am
feure that the good cUiKsns of
Indianapolis and Marion County
rill be the same.”

VKtlcd Preti

MICHIGAN CITY, Ind., May 28.

—K convicted Indiana township
officiai today revealed alleged ier-
rorbt activities of an organization
known to him as the *‘Biack
Knights” which operated in Fort
Wayne.
^wrepce F. Hocitje. former

Wayne Township assessor, blamed
the “Blaefc Knights” for his con-
viction on a charge of accepting
bribes. He said be refused to
carry on their demands and was
“too scared” at the time of lids

trtel to reveal their threats.

I
Marion County Grandl

ury Investigation of a!-

leged Black Legion activ-

ities in Indianapolis was
pledged today by Prosecu-
tor Herbert Spencer.

“G-men” are being sent
here to investigate “Black
•Legion” notes uncovered
iry The Indianapolis Times,
Prosecutor Duncan McCraa
of Detroit announced.

Municipal Judge Dewey
Myers, following a trip to

northern Indiana, said the
Black Legion is active
there and that the “good
citizens” of that section

“are up in arms” against it,

m m m

Fort Wayne sheriff probes
.Jie^orted kidnaping of two
men by “Mystic Order of
Black Snakes.”

m u M

Congressional investiga-

tion of the Blgck Legion
and similar secret orders is

requested by Senate resolu-

tion, following correspond-

Jpg House resolution.

Ohio Senate defeats reso-

lution to investigate state'

aflivifisw of Black;Lcyioa.

Messages Promise Calls
|

Will Be Made *at Night

in Robe.V

(Ck>pyright, 193$, by The Indian*
apolls Times)

A grand jury investigation

into alleged “Black Legion’^

activities in Marion County,

was promised by Prosecuted
Herbert Spencer followiiw

ursblosures today by The In-

dianapolis Times that pur-

ported “Black Legion” docu-

ments had been served on In-

dianapolis citizens.

At the same time Duncan
Me Creaj_^ _Wa^^ County
(Mich.) prqswutor; informed
of Indianapolis .developments,

promised an ii^ediate invep
tigation here by Unit/d

States Department of Justite

agents Msigned to^ his office

TOrtnterstate duty in the in-

vesSgatxdil"'
Mayor Kem skid the city wilt do /

everything In Its power (o prevent
|

the “Black Legion” from operating I

here. Chief Morrissey and Sheriff f p,

Otto Ray invited any one having ^
“Black Ziegion” Informatim .to five
it to police authorities. '

The local antl-Black Legion ac-
tivity was- set off today with publi-

cation in Thg. Times that two seta

of purported. “K^k
,

Leglmi” notes
had been dehvertttMeajtnlgbt to

apattment dbors of near NertH'SW#-
ipaitaitht Hbuses. , .

* ,

9
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I TM Mlii promlMd ths- rrrpBAnta
thftt rtpTtMtiUttmu. 01 'Biiicic

Legion” would CAli Mitght to
robe** to accept their ttembershlps.

Proeecutor McOrea, about "whcsn

cniiters the main {«pbe of. the or*
ganixatlon'B known ‘

ectlvltiee, 4<old

The XodlanapoUs Timee today that
the notes bore marked character-
istics o( known Black Legion docu-4.._j;;We^must and will tekj
menta now to poaeesalon ol Detroit^ to our own hands by Augt
authorities.

•

know definitely,’* he said.

^that Black Legion members do ap-
pear at night to robes both to re-
cruit new members and to force de-
linquent members to- attend , meet-

ings.

'Sound AothenUc.** He Says

•The Indianapolis notes sound
authentic to me, and 1 am asking
Department of Justice agents, as-
signed to me by Atty. Gen. Homer
Cummings lor this tovestigaUon, to
immediately probe the ladianapoUs
angle.

"I have already had several eoa*
fidentisl communications from the
Indianapolis area, which lead me to
believe that the Black Legion is

organized there^ and has beeii

responsible for at least one outrage.
"There is no question in my mind,

or to the minds of my associates, , -
. ;

but that Indiana to Infested with !

ardent Black Legion members/’ ^
The notes, found yesterday aft- ji ? ®ll,

ernoon, each consisted of two pieces ^

°

of paper. One was a salmon%toIc

the.hiw
August.^

"Please signup now 5"

"A Lieutenant will call at your
house soon <at night In robe). Give
your membership to him. He will be
your leader and you will get all to*
formation from him.

"MAJOR 29K1."
Imprint of Stamp

On each document was the im<
print of a stamp in purple ink. The
design had 16 points connected by
seven circles. Indianapolis rubber
stamp manufacturers said they be-
lieved no such stamp was manufac<
tured and suggested that It may
4iu ft been cut from cork.

*

The Imprint, they said, did not
appear to liave been made by rub-
ber. f

The two pieces of paper were fold-
ed lengthwise and fastened by what
apMared to be gummed paper tape
similar to that used to grocer! e.s.

6a^ Hands Are_Tled •

The sheriff admitted that at
present his hands are tied because
no acts of violence have been laid
at the Black LegkM’s (fior to serve
as a basis for formal charges,
"What can we do?" he asked.

"Bven if we do find out where the
meeting Is going to Iw tomirTow
night, we haven’t anything to
charge them with.”
Those named by Hoeltje as mem-

bers of the Black Legion, and who
will be questioned first by Gillie are
Rcldon W. WoUmftn, former deputy
township assessor; Jim Joseph, said
by Hoeltje to have been the leader
Of the group which threatened him;
WlUlam Btute, who owned the woods
In ^hich Hoeltje said Black i eglpnKin« yere held.

^

ind paper, six by four inches.

^ It was typewritten what waa
mterpreted to be a membership
Sank. It read:
t "Black Legion Membership.*’
There followed blank lines for age,

xvame, address, both city and state.

"Death Is Penalty’' '

At the same time, Lima (O.) au-
thorities dL«closed that records of
the Black Legion in their posse.s- I

Sion Indicate that the organization
.-.nt by v.rlou,, n.mo. In th.

(t statej?. and w'ere designatt
«.s "Red Legs” in parts of Indiana,
and "The Black Brigade” to West!
Virginia.

Under that appeared: “ From Port Wayne came informa

-

"Oath: tton that an organization there be-
Tn the name of God and the Ueved to be closely connected with

Devil I will stand up to the Black ‘^e Biack Legion” was called "ThI 1

Legion. I will follow my orders and ® Snakes.”

wlU abid (misspelled) by the laws of 7 .
_ —

j

the Black Legion. Never shall I be« M i' w AVMTT TnH mJu
tray its secreu or its ex-membew, ,|

FORT WAYNL, ind., MW
"Death la the penalty for the ' 28.—A frightened WPA

breaking of a law or its oath."
, , , , j j

fitiis was foUowed on one note if !
worker today pleaded for

tie designation “gUBT and a blai^
J
poHcd protection from Black

mcceded the word "Rank." Tae
«|ther note bore the number ’'610X1”

La.<!t of all, at the botlofn, ap~
pea red 'Black Legion-611 XT.” The
oilier note’s number wa.s "610X7.”
Inside wa.s a piece of cheap white

paper, about the same size, upon
which was typed the following mes-
sage: •

"Comrade
"We mu.st reorganize quickly. We

suffered a shock that has broke our
stride but we will get back io our
feet and race on through the night
and show them haw (apparently
"typing error) it Is done. ^

"The Chief has given the order:

"Fellow comrades we must not

give up We must make the symbol
of\m ukuii’and cross-bones the ter-

ror of the world. ''

Legion vengeance and told

Sheriff George W. • Gillie of

plans for a secret meeting of

the black-hooded |l H<mer

tomorrow
.
night.

At the same time. Sheriff Gillie

roffflrmed a tale of terrortem related

today by Lawrence P. Hoeltje, fdr-

mer "Wayne Township assessor serv-

ing a term for brib^ to prison at

Michigan City. 't

"We are going to make a thorough

Investigation and, question members
of the organization named by

,
llo-ltjer -wg well as all others whose

[identity we can learn,” .arid.

mu HELP

SOU^AHAIN

Detroit Prosecutor Suggests

Inquiry by Internal

Revenue Men.

By VMiled Pret$

DETROIT, May 28. — P^oeecutor

Duncan C. McCrea today made fa

'rFederal officials to his Investigation

of the Black L^lon when he re-

quested the Department of Internal

Revenue to inquire Into the source

of income of Vergil F. Efflnger,

Lima, O.. alleged district commander
of the secret organization.
In a letter to Guy T. Helvering,

Commissioner of Internal Revenue]
at Washington, McCrea requested

,

an Investigation of Efflnger’s in-
come, emphasizing that he undoubt-
edly received money from the sale,

of the black hoods and robes used*!

by the terrorist band, and from tbtj:

dues of thousands of members irf

his district comprising Mlchigani
Ohio and Indiana. Vesterdajq
McCrea asked aid of Atty Geo. l

While Detroit police officials pur- I

sued their Inquiry into reports that

!

five members of the department
were members of the Black X^eglon,

'

Prosecutor Owen Dudley of Jackson i

sought to . Involve Effinger on
j

charges of criminal syndicalism Jo
that county. 1

The Jackson County Grand 'Jury
reopened its hearings Into charges
of floggings, arson and kidnaptogs
today. As a result of Its findings,
Dudley said Effinger would be

,

charged with criminal syndicalism
[because be had appear^ Mn the

j

county last summer to connection
witb_ fhi» Legion’s acf.ivit.t<.s
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